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Foreword 
The six papers in this RECORD offer practical solutions and help
ful suggestions on a wide range of problems confronting the en
gineer or supervisor responsible for highway maintenance. 

Linseed-oil based coatings showed excellent performance in 
test series reported in previous years by the Texas Transporta
tion Institute and Battelle Memorial Institute. Yet, questions 
have been raised regarding long-term protection of such coatings 
and additional research by other agencies has provided a com
parison of the life expectancy of linseed-oil based coatings with 
the life expectancy of substitute materials. Mr. Davis com
pares linseed-oil based coatings with three other concrete 
sealers. 

Membrane waterproofing is a well-known and time-tested 
procedure for protecting bridge deck concrete. Unfortunately, 
the wearing course required to protect a membrane adds dead
weight to the bridge without providing commensurate strength. 
Although no solution has been found to that problem a carefully 
designed membrane waterproofing and stable wearing surface 
system is described by Mr. Riley. At doubled cost the system 
provides crack resistance, waterproofing and skid resistant 
bridge deck protection which has performed satisfactorily for 
more than three years. 

Pavement expansion at bridge ends has tipped bridge abut
ments, cracked backwalls and closed openings left for bridge 
deck expansion. Various devices have been inserted at the ends 
of bridge decks to overcome the problem. Pavement designers 
have not always provided for pressure release mechanisms of 
the sort mentioned and it has been common practice for main
tenance forces to cut pressure relief joints 4 to 6 in. or wider 
through the concrete pavement. Mr. Smiley reports favorable 
experience utilizing urethane foam placed by normal mainte
nance crews to fill the relief joints. The foam provides a com
pressible material precluding intrusion of foreign matter into 
the relief joint. 

Total sales of cutback asphalts, commonly used in mainte
nance seal coats, has remained constant or declined in recent 
years despite substantial increases in paving grade asphalt 
sales. One reason is the popularity of thin resurfacing as a 
substitute for conventional chip seal coats. Mr. Beagle com
pares performance of five alternate mixes in his paper. 

Snowplow blade wear has increased as a problem because 
"bare pavement" snow removal policies have caused many pub
lic agencies to apply greater plow tip pressures in an effort to 
remove thin layers of snow from the pavement. Previously, it 
was common practice to carry most plow weight on shoes or 
casters. In some instances, built-in pavement "skid resistance" 
has accelerated blade wear. To overcome rapid wear, rubber, 
plastic and tungsten carbide tipped blades have been offered as 
substitute materials. In 1963 tungsten carbide tipped snowplow 
blade tests were initiated by the Ontario Department of High
ways. Favorable experience and cost savings reported by a 



number of engineers is confirmed in the comprehensive study 
reported by Mr. Fitzpatrick. 

Most states have created air pollution authorities and at least 
70 major cities and counties have air pollution regulations affect
ing hot-mix asphalt plants. Widespread adoption of emission 
regulations has created a need for a dust monitoring system to 
provide aggregate producers with informationon the dust pollu
tion situation surrounding their operations. 

A three-year research program conducted by the NCSA and 
reported by Mr. Renninger offers a practical measurement for 
aggregate producers. 
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A Discussion of Laboratory and Field 
Experience With Portland Cement 
Concrete Sealers 
R. L. DAVIS, Technical Representative, Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh. 

This investigation was conducted to evaluate the relative ability 
of a number of materials to protect portland cement concrete 
from the effects of deicing salts. The complexity of such an 
investigation was recognized from the beginning, and it was 
decided that only a carefully designed statistical experiment 
would be capable of separating the effect of the sealers from 
variation due to other causes. 

•THE DESIGN of this experiment was approached with the knowledge that many factors 
influence the durability of concrete slabs other than the type of sealer used. Some of 
the factors considered were the quality and variability of (a) the aggregate used in the 
cement concrete, (b) the cement used, and (c) the deicing salts. Other factors included 
variation in (a) the severity of exposure among the concrete slabs during freeze-thaw 
cycles, (b) the application of the coating to the surfaces of the slabs, (c) the manufacture 
of the cement concrete within a batch, (d) the manufacture of the cement concrete be
tween batches, (e) the finishing of the concrete slaos during manufacture, (f) the air
entrainment among slabs within a batch of concrete, (g) the surface of the slab due to 
different curing conditions, and (h) the rating of the condition of the slabs from rater 
to rater. 

The approach which would give the most complete understanding of the resistance 
of the cement concrete slabs to deicing salts while covered with different sealers would 
be one in which all of these factors were varied at several different levels. The cost 
of such a program would be tremendous because many thousands of specimens would be 
required. Therefore, it was decided that the only variables investigated would be the 
effects of different sealers, different levels of air-entrainment, different raters, and 
the type of deicing salt. 

The plan was to make slabs of good grade pavement concrete at three different levels 
of air-entrainment, curing them under controlled conditions, coating them with the 
various sealers, and subjecting them to up to one hundred 24-hr freeze-thaw cycles 
while covered with 4 percent solutions of rock salt (sodium chloride) and calcium chlo
ride. Details of the manufacture, curing and treating, freeze-thaw cycling, and rating 
of the specimens are included in Appendixes A through D. 

The effort to control each of the foregoing factors was made as follows. 

1. Quality of the aggregate was controlled by selecting an aggregate with a history 
of good performance in cement concrete pavements. This was determined by a survey 
of interested agencies in the Pittsburgh area, including local Pennsylvania Department 
of Highways personnel and local ready-mix concrete suppliers. The variability of the 
aggregate was controlled by buying one load of gravel and one load of sand from the 
selected source. This aggregate was carefully graded and conditioned (Appendix A). 

2. Quality and variability of cement were controlled by selecting a freshly blended 
batch of cement and by analyzing it to check its compliance with ASTM Specification, 
Type I (Appendix A). 

Paper sponsored by Committee on Effect of Ice Control and presented at the 46th Annual Meeting. 
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3. Quality and variability of the deicing chemicals were controlled by careful selec
tion of these materials with the aid of recognized authorities in the field of highway 
deicer technology. 

4. Variation in the severity of exposure among the concrete slabs during the freeze
thaw cycles was controlled by random placement of the slabs and by freezing the slabs 
in a large freezing plant capable of cooling all slabs at substantially the same rate. 

5. Variation in coating was controlled on all but the first batch by covering the slab 
with the desired amount of sealer ci.nd then brushing the entire surface vigorously to 
insure that the whole surface was evenly coated Tb- first batch_ had the sealer applied 
in two coats (the usual fi ld praclice), but there was so little sealer applied with each 
coat that it was difficult to be sur e that it was evenly applied. Therefore, after the first 
batch, the sealers were applied in one coat to reduce variability in coating. 

6. Variation in the manufacture of the cement concrete within a batch was controlled 
by carefully following the prescribed procedure for combining and mixing h ingredi
ents in a batch. A second precaution was to have the actual manufacture carried out 
by a Iirm of cement concrete specialists. 

7. Variation in the manufacture between batches was controlled by carefully weighing 
and combining ingredients and by exa t adherence to the prescribed procedure of manu
facture. Again, variation was reduced by having specialists carry out the production 
of the concrete slabs. 

8. Variation in the finishing of the slabs was reduced by setting up a precise pro
cedure and by having one experienced man do all of the finishing. 

9. Variation in air-entrainment within a batch was controlled by the same procedures 
:is wcr other within-batch vadaLions previousiy described. However, in drawing up 
the procedure for manufacturing the slabs, special attention was given to eliminating 
any unnec8Ssary manipulation to reduce variation in the air-entrainment. This was 
especially true of the finishing ope1•ation. 

10. Variation in the snrfa f the slab due tc differe!'!t curh:g conditions was con-
trolled by curing the specimens in a fog room where the correct conditions were main
tained uniformly for every specimen. 

Figure l. Rating of concrete slabs. 



Treatment 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

TABLE 1 

DESIGN OF CONCRETE SEALER EVALUATION INVESTIGATION 

Fog-Room Cured 

Rock Salt Calcium Chloride, 

4'; 5<; Non-
Non- Air-Entrained 

Air-Entrained Air-Entrained Air-Entrained 

7,3,8,5 2,7 ,10,10 7 ,3 8,7 
3,9,4,6 10,3 ,6,9 9,7 5,2 
2,5,1,7 6,2,2,2 5,9 3,5 
4,2,10,10 9,1,9,8 6,6 7 ,8 
6,10,6,1 5,4,3,1 2,5 4,10 

10,6,2,2 7 ,9,8,3 8,8 10, 1 
9,1,7 ,8 8,8,5,4 10, 1 6,4 
8,8,5,3 4,10,7,6 3,4 1,9 
1,7 ,9,4 3 ,5,4,5 1,10 9,3 
5,4,3,9 1,6, 1,7 4,2 2,6 

12,4,8,2 1,9,10,5 3,7 6,11 

3 

Membrane Cured 

Rock Salt, 
Non-

Air-Entrained 

1,2 
7,5 
3,6 
5,7 
2,4 
4,3 
9,8 

10, 1 
8,10 
6,9 

14,13 

11. Variation in rating between raters was controlled through study and discussion 
of a photograph of slabs with different ratings (Fig. 1). The experiment was designed 
so that the effect of any differences between raters could be evaluated and removed 
from the analysis of the experiment mathematically. 

There are many other sources of variation besides the foregoing major factors, and 
it was hoped that the remaining ones were small or chance causes. The variation due 
to the many small sources was controlled by carefully randomizing both the order in 
which the batches were made and the order in which the treatments were assigned to 
the slabs. This was done to reduce the probability of any effect due to chance or other 
factors appearing to be due to the effect of one of the variables of the experiment, 
i.e., the effect of different sealers, different levels of air-entrainment, different raters, 
or the type of deicing salt. 

The general plan of the experimental design is given in Table 1. Two types of curing 
conditions (fog room and membrane curing), two types of chemical deicer (rock salt 
and calcium chloride), three levels of air-entrainment (non-air-entrained, 4% and 6% ), 
and ten treatments or coatings were included in the experiment. Only five of the ten 
different treatments are reported here, as several of them represent such small varia
tions in results as to be of little interest. 

Numbers in the second through fifth columns represent the random order of making 
the specimens associated with each treatment. The second column indicates that treat
ment 9 was used to coat the first specimen made, and treatment 3 was used for the 
second specimen. The importance of randomization of the order of experimental units 
or specimens is often overlooked, but failure to randomize an experiment increases 
the likelihood of drawing false conclusions about the results. For example, suppose 
specimens had decreasing resistance to freeze-thaw cycles as time between mixing 
the batch and finishing the specimen increased. Then if the same treatment, for ex
ample treatment 1, were always put on the first specimen finished, it might be concluded 
that this treatment was superior, when the evidence showed only that the first specimen 
finished was the most resistant to the effects of freeze-thaw cycling in the presence of 
deicing salts. Randomization, or the absence of any system or pattern in variation, 
effectively insures that in the long run errors due to systematic disturbances, known 
or unknown, will be avoided. The last row of numbers gives the random order of 
making the batches. 

The plan required 14 batches and 140 specimens. There were 2 specimens with 
black treatment, 7 with clear treatments, and 1 specimen with no treatment in each 
batch. All treatments were applied once in each batch. This enabled us to eliminate 
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any batch-to-batch variation mathematically. It was necessary to have two black 
treatments in each batch so that the raters would not know which treatment they were 
rating. With only one black treatment the raters would have known which treatment 
they were rating, which might have resulted in some bias. By blind-coding and making 
it impossible for them to distinguish between the treatments, the chance of bias was 
decreased. Linseed oil was included in the experiment as a standard because it was 
the most widely used concrete sealer at the time the experiment started. 

Each of the specimens in the experiment was rated independently by three different 
raters, at 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, and 100 cycles. In the rating scale (Fig. 1) 0 represents 
no scaling and 5, severe scaling. 

The main part of the experiment, representing 120 specimens, includes non-entrained 
air, 4 and 6 percent entrained air ( all with rock salt), and calcium chloride on slabs 
with non-entrained air. The other 20 specimens were membrane cured, and the treat
ment or coating was applied immediately after the shine of free water had disappeared 
from the surface. They then remained in the molds to cure for 14 days, after which 
they were removed from the molds and cured in air for 14 more days. From this point 
on they were treated like the specimens in the rest of the experiment. 

The 20 specimens which were freeze-thawed with a 4 percent calcium chloride solu
tion on them were included to determine if there was any unusual effect of calcium 
chloride solution on any of the coatings. 

The other 100 specimens were fog-room cured and freeze-thawed with rock salt 
solution on them. There were 40 non-air-entrained specimens or four replications 
with each treatment, 40 specimens with 4 percent air-entrained or four replications 
of each treatment, and 20 specimens with G percent air-enl.rained or two replications 
of each treatment. The higher replications were used under conditions which were 
expected to yield the most information. The 6 percent air-entrained specimens were 
included in the experiment to check on any possibly adverse interactions between the 
coatings and higher air-entrainment, although this appeared unlikely. 

ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 

The test results from the main part of the experiment are summarized in Tables 2 
through 5. Table 2 gives the averaged surface condition ratings for non-air-entrained, 
rock salt, fog-room cured specimens at 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, and 100 cycles. Tables 3 
and 4 give the averaged surface condition ratings for 4 and 6 percent air-entrai.ned, 
rock salt, fog-room cured specimens at 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, and 100 cycles. Table 5 
gives the averaged surface condition ratings for the three levels of air-entrainment at 
100 cycles. Each table also includes the sums of all ratings, which gives an idea of 
the total effect of the freeze-thaw cycles on the specimens. Some specimens have 

TABLE 2 

AVERAGED SURFACE CONDITION RATINGS 
FOR NON-AIR- ENTRAINED, ROCK SALT, 

Vr\r"' nr'IAll If ro 1 r-r.T\'I,,, ('I T"IT.1r".T .. ,,. ....... T,.,a 
.J.. '-"'U - J.l.VVHl V V.1\ • .C..LJ 1:>.1:"~\..-.1!\l.l.C..l~O 

Nu. 
Treatrn ients 

Total Rating 
of Cycle s RCS Clear Linseed Black No Treatment 

5 0.08 0.92 0.17 0. 50 1. 42 37 
10 0. 00 0.92 0.42 0.50 1. 92 45 
15 0.00 1. 25 0. 83 1.08 2.75 71 
25 0. 42 1. 33 1. 00 1. 33 3. 58 92 
50 1. 00 3. 25 3.67 2.67 4. 18 176 
75 1.17 3. 67 4.67 3. 00 4.85 208.4 

100 1. 58 3. 94 5.15 3.45 5.33 233.4 

0
Each valu e represents the average of one 1ating by each of three different 1o te1S on four 

different specimens, or an overage of 12 ratings. 



TABLE 3 

AVERAGED SURFACE CONDITION RATINGS 
FOR 4 PERCENT AIR-ENTRAINED, ROCK SALT, 

FOG-ROOM CURED SPECIMENS:! 

No. 
Treatments 

of Cycles 
Total Rating 

RCS Clear Linseed Black No Treatment 

5 0.00 0.67 0. 25 0.50 1. 42 34 
10 0.00 0.83 o. 75 0.83 1. 42 46 
15 0.00 0. 75 0.83 0.92 1. 59 49 
25 0.08 0.83 0.92 0.92 1. 83 55 
50 0. 25 0.83 1. 42 1.00 2.00 66 
75 0.50 0.92 1.92 1. 25 1.83 78 

100 0.50 1.16 2.50 1. 50 2.00 92 

aEach value represents the average of one rating by each of three different raters on four 
different specimens, or an average of 12 ratings. 

TABLE 4 

AVERAGED SURFACE CONDITION RATINGS 
FOR 6 PERCENT AIR-ENTRAINED, ROCK SALT, 

FOG-ROOM CURED SPECIMENS;\ 

No. Treatments 

of Cycles 
Total Rating 

RCS Clear Linseed Black No Treatment 

5 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.33 1.33 14 
10 0.00 0.67 0.33 0.50 1.33 17 
15 0.17 0.67 0.33 0. 50 1.33 20 
25 0.67 1. 00 1.00 0.83 1.67 31 
50 0.50 1. 50 1. 83 0.67 2.17 40 
75 0.50 1. 50 1. 83 0.83 1.67 38 

100 0.33 0.83 2.17 1.00 1.67 36 

0 Each value represents the average of one rating by each of three different raters on two 
different specimens, or the overage of six ratings. 

TABLE 5 

AVERAGED SURFACE CONDITION RATINGS 
FOR NON-AIR-ENTRAINED, 4 PERCENT AIR-ENTRAINED, AND 
6 PERCENT AIR-ENTRAINED, OOCK SALT, FOG-ROOM CURED 

SPECIMENS A'l' 100 CVCLESa 

Entrained 
Treatments 

Air 
Total Rating 

RCS Clear Linseed Black No Treatment 

Non 1. 58 3.94 5.15 3.45 5.33 233.4 
4 ·,; 0.50 1. 16 2.50 1. 50 2.00 92 
6 0.33 0.83 2.17 1. 00 1. 67 72b 

0
Each value represents the average of one rating by each of three raters on each specimen . 

In the case of non-air-entrainment and 4 percent air-entrainment there were Four speci

mens or a total of 12 ratings averaged in each value1 and in the case of the 6 percent air-

b entrainment !here were two specimcni. or a total of six ratings averaged in each value. 

The totaled 1oting for 6 percen! oir-entrainment was doubled to give a value which was 
comparable to the totaled ratings for non-air-entrainment and 4 percent cir-entrainment 
in which the totaled ratings 01·e for twice as many specimens as in the case of 6 percent 

ai1-entrai nment. 

5 
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averaged ratings in excess of 5, the top value in the rating scale used. This was be
cause after 50 cycles there were a few specimens which all three raters rated 5. If 
these were merely rated 5 at the 75 and 100 cycle level, our analysis would not dif
ferentiate between those specimens which reached the level of 5 at 50 cycles and those 
which barely reached it at 100 cycles. Therefore, it was considered desirable to 
develop a relationship which would properly rate those specimens which reached a rating 
of 5 earlier than 100 cycles. The following equation was developed: 

Rating at 100 cycles = 5 x log lOO cycl<ils 

( 

cycle at which ) 
log specimen reached 

a rating of 5 

The rating at 100 cycles was obtained by using this equation, and this accounts for the 
values over 5 at the 100 cycle level. 

In lhe tables, RCS stands for regular (tar-based) concrete sealer. Clear stands for 
clear (resin-based) concrete sealer. Lins ed stands for a 50-50 blend of boiled linseed 
oil and mineral spirits. The linseed oil was selected after consultation with experts 
and was included as a reference standard. Black stands for a black sealer of an entirely 
different type from RCS. The second black sealer was included, as previously ex
plained, to reduce any possible tendency for bias which might have occurred with only 
one black sealer. Surface condition ratings are based on a scale of 0 to 5, as previously 
mentioned (Appendix D, Fig. 1). 

In Tables 2, 3, and especially 4, the rated values do not aiways increase smoothly. 
Sometimes there is a reduction in rating at a higher number of cycles. This evident 
variation shows the effect of the chance or residual variation. This variation makes 
it important to analyze such experiments by statistical methods. The greatest variation 
is in Table 4 where each value is the average of only six ratings. An important sta
tistical principle is that variation is reduced as the number of values averaged is in
creased. The values in Tables 2 and 3 are the average of 12 ratings and show less 
variation. 

The treatments were applied as described in Appendix B. Although it is usually 
recommended that concrete sealers be applied in two coats for field applications, it 
was found in early trials of this experiment that better coating of the specimens was 
obtained if the treatment was applied in one application, then thoroughly brushed over 
the entire surface to obtain good wetting and coverage. 

An analysis of variance was made of the data from the 80 specimens which were fog
room cured, covered with a 4 percent rock salt solution with no air-entrainment and 
with 4 percent air-entrainment at 100 freeze-thaw cycles. These are the 80 specimens 
indicated in Table 1. Table 6 gives the result of this analysis. 

The analysis of variance is a method for separating the variation of the experimental 
results ur variance. In Table 6 the variation was separated into the following cate
gories: that due to air-entrainment (indicated as air), that indicated as treatment, 
that due to raters, that due to the interaction between raters and treatments (Rx T), 
that due to the interaction between raters and air-entrainment (Rx A). that due to the 
interaction between air-entrainment and treatments (Ax T ), that due to the interaction 
between raters, air-entrainment and treatments (Rx Ax T), and that due to residual or 
all other causes. The Pesidual variation ideally represents the variation due to chance 
or many small factors. The significance of the various sources of variation is deter
mined through the variance ratios. Significance here means that the estimated prob
ability of one of the sources of variation being due to chance causes alone is less than 
some predetermined probability level. In this paper, as is most frequently the case, 
this level is 5 percent. 

In every experiment, there are small uncontrolled sources of variation often termed 
chance causes. One of the major problems in interpreting experiments is determining 
whether an effect such as a shift from non-air-entrainment to 4 percent air-entrainment 
is a real difference or merely a chance variation. The analysis of variance technique 
not only separates the sources of variation, but also makes it possible to test the 



TABLE 6 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE-FOG-ROOM CURED, ROCK SALT, 
NON- AND 4 PERCENT AIR-ENTRAINED SPEC™ENS 

AT 100 FREEZE-THAW CYCLES 

Source of Deg. of Sum of Mean Variance 
Variance Freedom Squares Squa r e s Ratio 

Between air 2-1 1 211. 68 211.68 263. 94a 
Between treatments 10-1 9 146. 22 16. 25 20.26b 
Between raters 3-1 2 7.14 3.57 4.45 
R XT 9 ;: 2 18 6.87 0.38 0.47 
R -' A 2 x 1 " 2 1.39 0. 70 0.87 
AxT 1 X9 9 37.90 4.21 5. 25C 
R ;.: A :< T 2 x l x 9 l8 4. 02 0. 22 0.274 
Residual 2 x 10 " 3 -' 3 180 144. 42 0.802 

Total 239 559. 64 

~Significant at the 5 perce nt probability level. 
Significant at the 0.1 pe rcent probobi Ii ty level. 

cSignificant at the l perce nt probability level. 

significance of these effects against the residual or chance variation underlying the 
experiment. 

The analysis of variance in Table 6 is based on a fixed-effect, qualitative model. 
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The variation between raters and the interactions of R x T, Rx A, and Rx Ax T are small 
enough, when compared to the residual or chance variation, that they could reasonably 
be said to be due to chance causes. But there is less than one chance in 20 of the 
variation between levels of air-entrainment being due to chance, or the difference in 
air-entrainment is said to be significant at the 5 percent probability level. Likewise, 
there is less than one chance in 1000 that we would have the differences between treat
ments indicated in Table 6 through chance alone. There is less than one chance in 
100 that an effect would occur as large as that shown for the interaction of air-entrain
ment aqd treatment through chance alone. Therefore, these three sources of variation 
are considered to exist. The interaction of air-entrainment and treatments causes 
a separate effect in addition to the sum of these two effects. 

Having an estimate of the residual or chance variations under the conditions of fog
room cure, rock salt solution, 100 cycles at non-air-entrainment and 4 percent air
entrainment, let us examine Tables 2 and 3 using this estimate. Noting the mean 
square value of 0.802 for the residual with 180 deg of freedom, we will take the square 
root of this value to obtain a standard error of 0. 89 5. The mean for the rating of each 
treatment at the 100-cycle level in Tables 2 and 3 then has a standard error of 0.895/ 
112 = 0. 259 because each of these values is the mean of 12 ratings. This gives 95 per
cent confidence limits of ± 1. 96 x 0. 259 = ± 0. 507, where the value 1. 96 was obtained 
from a table of the t distribution for the 9 5 percent probability level and 179 degrees 
of freedom. Thus, Table 2 indicates that the regular concrete sealer gave the best 
resistance to the effects of 100 freeze-thaw cycles on the non-entrained air specimens 
while covered with a rock salt solution. The other black sealer was second best and 
the clear sealer was next in effectiveness. Although there may be some question as 
to whether black sealer was significantly better than clear sealer, there was no signifi
cant difference between no treatment and the linseed oil at the 100 cycle level. 

Linseed oil gave good protection up through 25 cycles. It is frequently recommended 
that linseed oil applications be renewed yearly or at least every two years. Further
more, the freeze-thaw cycles used in this report are of a very severe nature where 
the specimens are completely covered by the solution at all times. It is estimated 
that deterioration is several times faster than it would be where the slab is allowed 
to dry during the freeze-thaw cycle. 

In Table 3 with 4 percent air-entrainment and at the 100-cycle level, it can be stated 
with considerable confidence that the regular concrete sealer performed best, with 
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some question as to whether the clear concrete sealer was significantly better than 
the black sealer. But again, with considerable confidence, it can be stated that the 
black sealer was better than no treatment and there was considerable evidence to 
support the idea that at the end of 100 cycles with 4 percent air-entrainment no treat
ment was better than the linseed oil treatment. 

In the section of the experiment in which there were 20 specimens with 6 percent 
air-entrainment (Table 4) there was no apparent adverse effect on the ability of the 
sealers to protect the concrete under a condition of high air-entrainment, with the ex
ception of linseed oil which had the highest rating after 100 freeze-thaw cycles. 

The 20 specimens on which a 4 percent calcium chloride solution was used during 
the freeze-thaw cycles were considerably less affected by this deicer than were the 
specimens on which the rock salt solution was used. The averaged ratings at the end 
of 100 freeze-thaw cycles on the specimens covered with calcium chloride solution 
were as follows: RCS, 0.83; clear, 1.17; linseed, 3. 56; black, 1. 50; and no treatment, 2. 34. 

Most of the membrane cured speeimens, on which sealers were applied to the fresh 
concrete, failed quite rapidly. All reached a rating of 5 in 40 cycles except for three 
specimens. Two of these specimens were coated with RCS and had a rating of less 
than 1 after 100 cycles of exposure. The other specimen was coated with one of the 
unreported sealers. In this case, there was one good specimen which was rated 1 after 
100 cycles, and one bad specimen which reached a rating of 5 in 40 cycles. 

CONCRETE SEALERS-FIELD APPLICATIONS 

Regular concrete 8ealer (tar-based) and clear concrete sealer (resin-based) have 
been used experimentally by a large number of state highway departments and toll road 
authorities. These sealers have been marketed commercially in New York, Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts, Michigan, Iowa, and the District of Columbia. 
Regular (tar-based) concrete sealer has been used commercially since 1957. Clear 
(resin-based) concrete sealer has been used commercially since 1964. 

These sealers have been used primarily to protect new portland cement concrete. 
However, they have also been employed to treat spalled portland cement concrete (and 
sometimes new PC pavement) before overlaying with hot plant mix or bituminous sur
face treatment. In general, these applications have been confined to bridge decks and 
bridge approaches. However, in several locations concrete sealer has been used to 
treat long stretches of new PC pavement before opening the completed projects to 
traffic. Some of these stretches have been as short as 2 miles and some as long as 
15 miles. 

On many of the earlier treatment projects, the bridge deck alone was treated, leaving 
the curbing, wheel guards and parapet walls unprotected. Experience indicated that 
these unprotected areas were attacked by the deicing chemicals applied to the bridge 
decks. In some cases damage occurred on top of the parapet wall, where apparently 
treated al.J.ra8i veti landed after being displaced by traffic. In no case where the regular 
(tar-based) concrete sealer was used was there any damage within 5 years after treat
ment. In some locations no damage occurred after 9 years. 

Although the black color of the regular concrete sealer was objectionable to many 
for aesthetic reasons, some engineers began to prefer it because it tended to give the 
treated surface a uniform color or cast. In most cases, after a year or two under 
traffic the treated roadway did not (in the traffic lanes) appear much darker than 
untreated adjacent sections. Although variation in the finished concrete surface caused 
some areas to dry faster than others after treatment, the treated areas appeared quite 
uniform when finally dry. 

On the other hand, application of the clear (resin-based) concrete sealer tends to 
accentuate any difference in surface density, porosity, or finish because the resin 
solution drys to a varnish-like surface, and "hot spots" or surface blemishes become 
more noticeable after treatment. However, after a few months, such differences are 
not readily noticeable. 

In general, both concrete sealers are applied in the same manner, except that usually 
surfaces require or can absorb a greater amount of the regular (tar-based) concrete 



sealer. Before application, test areas are treated, beginning with an application rate 
of 0. 05 gal/ sq yd. The application rate selected is usually that amount which will be 
absorbed into the PC concrete surface within 3 lu·-usually somewhere between 0. 05 
and 0. 15 gal/ sq yd for the regular concrete sealer and 0. 03 to 0. 08 gal/ sq yd for the 
clear concrete sealer. 

Although experience indicates that the regular (tar-based) concrete sealer affords 
effective protection for at least 5 years, it is expected that the clear (resin-based) 
concrete sealer may afford adequate protection for a 2 or 3-yr period before another 
application is needed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Laboratory Evaluation 

9 

In the laboratory experiment reported in this paper the following conclusions appear 
warranted. 

1. There was a significant difference in the ability of different sealers to protect 
portland cement concrete from deicing salts during 100 freeze-thaw cycles. 

2. The increased ability to protect cement concrete from the effect of deicing salts 
of the combination of air-entrainment with sealer treatments was greater than the sum 
of their individual effects, except in the case of the linseed oil blend. 

3. An increase in air-entrainment increases the protection of cement concrete from 
the effects of deicing salts. 

4. The concrete sealers were put into the following order of efficacy by the experi
ment for 100 freeze-thaw cycles and non-entrained air specimens: regular concrete 
sealer, black concrete sealer, clear concrete sealer, linseed oil sealer, and no treatment. 
Up to 25 cycles the linseed oil sealer was second on the list, following regular con
crete sealer in providing effective protection. 

5. The concrete sealers were put into the following order of efficacy by the experi
ment for 100 freeze-thaw cycles and 4 percent air-entrainment: regular concrete 
sealer, clear concrete sealer, black concrete sealer, no treatment, and linseed oil 
sealer. It would appear that the ability of linseed oil sealer to protect concrete is 
adversely affected by higher levels of air-entrainment, whereas the other sealers are 
helped. 

6. Although it is more difficult to draw definite conclusions from field installations 
due to the great number of variables involved, a study of the field installations indicates 
that both regular and clear concrete sealers have given good protection on PC concrete 
roads and structures over a period of years. 

Appendix A 

MANUFACTURE OF SPECIMENS 

A sound, durable aggregate with a history of good performance in cement concrete 
pavement construction was selected and graded as indicated in Table 7. Aggregates 
were air dried and screened into six sizes for the sand and three sizes for the gravel. 
They were recombined during batching to yield the gradings given in Table 7. 

The cement used in these tests met the requirements for ASTM, type I cem nt 
(Table 2). Aggregates were weighed in the air-dried condition (moisture content known) 
and, 18 to 20 hr before use, inundated with a known amount of water. Before mixing, 
excess water was drawn off and weighed to permit calculating the net water-cement 
ratios (Table 8 ). 

Neutralized Vinsol resin solution was added at the mixer in the proper amounts to 
bring the air-entrainment to 4 ±: 0. 5 and 6 ± 0. 5 percent. 

The cement content of the concrete was held at not less than 6 bags of cement per 
cubic yard and the slump was held between 2 and 3 in. The water cement ratio was 
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Aggregate 
Type 

Gravel 

Sand 

Chemical 

Si02 
AhOs 
FeaOs 
MgO 
SOs 
Ignition loss 
Insolubles 
CsS 
C3A 

Batch 
Ce ment 
Factor 

TABLE 7 

Grading 

Source Fineness 
Modulus 

Bulk 
Spec. 

Gravity 
Sieve Reta ined 
Size (%) 

Dravo 2.57 

Dravo 290 2.62 

1% in. 
% in. 
% in. 

No. 4 

No. 4 
8 

16 
30 
50 

100 

TABLE 8 

CEMENT TEST REPORT 

Type I 

1.3 
2.5 
1.2 
0.2 

10. 7 

Physical 

Specific surface 
Autoclave soundness 
Vicat set 
Air content 
Comp. strength 3 day 

7 day 

TABLE 9 

CONCRETE CHARACTERISTICS 

0 
50 
75 

100 

0 
18 
33 
57 
87 
95 

Type I 

1870 
0.06 
1.35 
8.5 

3120 
4040 

Net W/ C Slump 
Net Air 28-Day Compressive 
Content Strength 

No. (sk/cu yd) 
(gal/sk) (in.) 

(%pre ssure ) (psi) 

1 6.32 4. 72 2 3.9 
2 6. 75 4.85 2% 1.3 
3 6.41 4.68 2% 5.6 
4 6.82 4.85 2'/2 1. 5 
5 6.45 4.72 2'/2 4.0 
6 6.85 4.85 3 1.4 5660 
7 6.75 4. 74 2'/4 5.7 4950 
8 6.85 4.85 2 1. 5 5620 
9 6.64 4.86 2% 4.1 4350 

10 6.54 4.86 2% 4.3 4350 
11 6.78 4.85 2% 1.8 5730 
12 6.86 4.85 2'/2 1. 7 6370 
13 6.82 4.85 2% 1. 7 6050, 5770 
14 6.83 4.85 2% 1. 6 
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less than 5 gal water per bag of cement. Characteristics of the concrete are given in 
Table 9. 

The laboratory was maintained at 70 to 77 F and at 50 percent relative humidity. 
Batches were mixed for 2% min. A slump test and air-entrainment test were run on 
each batch made. Fourteen batches, two each day, were made. Each batch made ten 
specimens and one 6 by 12-in. cylinder for compression testing purposes. The speci
mens were 3 by 6 by 15 in., cast in watertight plastic molds. The mold was filled in 
two layers of equal depth, each layer rodded 50 times with a %-in. bullet-nosed tamping 
rod. The top layer slightly overfilled the mold and on completion of the rodding of this 
layer, the top surface was leveled and consolidated by patting with the hand protected 
by a rubber glove. The surface was then finished by three or four passes with a cork 
float, using a sawing motion to produce a finished surface on a specimen similar to 
that obtained on a concrete pavement. Immediately before final set of the surface, a 
Yz-in. width of the top surface bordering all four sides was scratched lightly to provide 
for better bond between the surface and a mortar dike. The mortar dike was placed 
around the perimeter of the top surface of the specimen with a cross section of approxi
mately 1 by 1 in. For best results, the mortar used was one part of cement to two 
parts of sand (top size No. 16 mesh) by weight, sufficient air-entraining agent to produce 
approximately 20 percent entrained air and a consistency similar to damp sand (balling 
up under pressure between the hands). A steel mold was used to form the dike. The 
surface to which the dike was to be bonded was brushed with neat cement paste of a 
thin consistency. The dike mold was filled with mortar and compacted with vigorous 
finger pressure. After filling and striking off the top, the mold was carefully lifted 
vertically, and at the same time it was tapped to avoid lifting the dike with it. 

Appendix B 

CURING AND TREATING SPECIMENS 

After 24 hours in the molds, during which time the specimens were protected from 
drying by damp burlap covers, the specimens were cured in a moist room at 100 per
cent relative humidity for 13 days, followed by 14 days at the same temperature and 
50 percent relative humidity. The specimens were then stored in air for an additional 
three day period with a 1/4-in. layer of water on the top surface. The cylinders for 
compression testing were cured continuously in the moist room for the full 28 days. 
On the seventh day of the 14-day drying period, the specimens were given an application 
of the prescribed treatment by flooding the surface and brushing. The specimens were 
at 73 F during treatment, and the materials were applied at the prescribed tempera
tures (Table 10). 

Treatment 

Regular concrete sealer 
Clear concrete sealer 
Boiled linseed oil, U. S. P. 
Black sealer 
No treatment 

TABLE 10 

Coats 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Application 
Temperature 

150 F 
73 F 
73 F 

150 F 

Total 
Quantity 
(gal/yd2

) 

0.08 
0.04 
0.04 
0.08 
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Appendix C 

FREEZE-THAW CYCLING OF TREATED SPECTh1ENS 

At the completion of the curing period, the surface of the specimen was covered with 
250 ml of a 4 percent solution of rock salt and water, by weight. Twenty of the speci
mens were covered with 250 ml of a 4 percent solution of CaCh. The specimen and 
solution were then alternately frozen and thawed, in a room maintained at - 20 F, the 
specimen remaining in this room for approximately 18 hr. The specimen was thawed 
for approximately 6 hours at normal laboratory temperature (about 70 F). Once each 
week, the solution was replaced by a freshly prepared solution, thus correcting for 
possible changes in concentration during the week due to evaporation or spillage. This 
process was carried on for 100 cycles. 

Appendix D 

RATING SPECTh1ENS 

Visual examination at regular periods was used to determine the amount of scaling 
and numerical ratings which were assigned on the following scale (Fig. 1 ). 

0 no scale 
1 slight scale 
2 slight to moderate scale 

') .., 
4 
5 

moderate scale 
moderate to heavy scale 
heavy scale 

Each specimen was rated independently by each of three different raters. The 
specimens were examined and rated at 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, and 100 cycles. The speci
mens were also photographed at each rating time. 



Development of a Bridge Deck Protective System 
ORRIN RILEY, Project Manager, Howard, N"eedles, Tammen & Bergendoff, Newark, 

N.J. 

The continuing rise in the incidence of concrete bridge deck 
deterioration and the increasing cost, and patron inconvenience, 
of making r epairs have caused many owning agencies to look for 
some effective means for protecting bridge decks. 

Over the past five years a consulting engineering firm work
ing with several major toll roads has sought to determine the 
nature and extent of the problem, evaluate numerous protective 
systems, survey the literature with an eye toward combining 
new products to offset potential difficulties in the system utilized, 
and maintain records of the cost of repairing the decks compared 
with the cost of constructing a protective system. 

It was found that cracks in the concrete leading to spalls and 
eventually to failure were rampant and increasing despite con
stant, costly repair. One major toll road spent $ 6 million 
without arresting the cause of deterioration. 

Waterproofing is the key to prevention and coal-tar epoxy 
resin is the most suitable protective membrane because of its 
history of satisfactory service, its strength and flexibility, ease 
of application and cost. But a wearing course is still essential, 
because no membrane iB sufficiently wear-resistant. 

The best wearing course is a dense asphaltic concrete (for 
impermeability) fortified with asbestos (for stability) and modi
fied with latex (for flexibility). Such a wearing course doubles 
the cost of the system but increases its service life at least 
fivefold. 

The total cost of a protective system is less than half the 
total cost of repair. Other factors such as design procedures, 
methods of construction, and skid resistance, are unimpaired. 

•IT IS no secret to anyone responsible for maintenance of structures that surface de
terioration on concrete bridge decks has become an enormous problem. The extent and 
similarities of the problem have received extensive attention (1, 2). 

The engineering industry has made available, through papers and periodicals, its 
experience with making repairs, whether conventional (3), using epoxies (4), or other 
imaginative programs (5). This writer has also reported on bridge deck repair tech-
niques ( 6) . -

But surely repair is only half the answer. In the first place, a hole in a bridge deck, 
whether a surface spall or a complete failure, is at least uncomfortable, if not actually 
dangerous, on a high-speed roadway. Second, there is the inconvenience of closing 
lanes to traffic to make the repairs and closing them on toll roads for patrons who have 
paid for a safe, swift ride. Finally, there is the cost. Between 1958 and 1965 six mil
lion dollars was spent on a major toll road solely for the patching and repair of con
crete bridge decks. 

All such repairs are really an expediency, treating the symptom rather than the 
disease. The world's best patch is, after all, only a palliative and not a vaccination. 

Paper sponsored by Committee on Maintenance of Structures and presented at the 46th Annual Meeting. 
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There is always the likelihood of recurrence, with the added uncertainty about when or 
where it will happen. Experience in the Northeast has shown that all decks may crack; 
most of them do, and some of them must. With cracks come spalls, and with spalls 
come deck failures. So it is manifest that some way must be found either to prevent 
cracks or to negate their destructive effect. Yet the prevention of cracks surely belongs 
in the original design and construction, and is not properly a part of maintenance. 
Therefore, a search was conducted for a superior protective system. 

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS 

The ideal bridge deck protective system must at least be waterproof, because water 
is both mechanically and chemically destructive to concrete. It is mechanically de
structive because of its power to erode and because of its peculiar property of forming 
ice crystals which have a greater volume than the liquid. It is chemically destructive 
because it is rarely pure in an industrial environment and often carries high concentra
tions of ionic salts used for deicing. Numerous surveys, repol'ls aud vape1·s have veri
fied this beyond debate. 

An ideal deck protective system should also be wear resistant. It should be capable 
of resisting abrasion both from traffic and from such punishments as tire chains and 
snowplow blades (7). Of course, to be effective, the protective system should be better 
able to resist the s ame forces that attack the concrete. 

In addition, an effective system should be thin to avoid disturbing the design drainage 
patterns, to prevent the addition of excessive weight to the structure, and to avoid the 
high attendant costs in reconstructing joints, curbs, and other features which depend on 
the pavement elevations. It should also be inexpensive and easy to apply outdoors, and 
it should last for a long time to avoid continued lane closings for repairs every spring. 

Unfortunately, such a product does not exist. There are many materials which can 
be applied relatively easily in a plastic state and which harden into a thin waterproof 
membrane. But when dealing in the range of mil thickness, a concrete bridge deck is 
not a mirror-smooth surface. Any material applied in a liquid state is thinner on hills 
and thicker in the valleys. Also, most liquid-applied products tend to have a slick sur
face, so aggregates must be cast into the membrane to provide suitable skid resistance. 
Any hard, sharp material penetrating through a membrane has the capacity to weaken 
the membrane. For these reasons, we know of no thin waterproof membrane which 
can stand up to, for instance, 30, 000 axle applications per day for more than two years 
and still be considered waterproof. 

One way around this would be to build up consecutive layers of a polymer material 
to increase its thickness (8, p. 23). This has been tried but, inevitably, the cost be-
comes prohibitive. -

Thus, the best answer seems to be a thin polymerized type membrane with a suitable 
wearing course. Even the most carefully controlled and expensive asphaltic wearing 
courses, put down at a generous thickness and considering all attendant expenses of 
raised construction joints and inlets; still cost about the same as the membrane itself, 
But by doubling the cost to provide this wearing course, we increased the life of the 
system five to tenfold. 

Therefore, the following three-step protective system was used: (a) apply a water
proof membrane to the deck, (b) raise the end dams and joints and drainage inlets, (c) 
place an asphaltic- concrete wearing surface. 

INTERLAYER MEMBRANE 

There are, no doubt, many products that will serve the purpose of a waterproof 
membrane (8, pp. 20-26). We have tried four and finally settled on a coal-tar epoxy 
resin formulation for many reasons. Coal-tar has been used for hundreds of years as 
a waterproofing material on ships and marine facilities and has proved to be an effective 
barrier. The epoxy resin gives the added bonus of strength to help bridge the fine 
cracks and pinholes in the concrete surface. The product was one of the first to be 
widely test-marketed across the country with satisfactory results (7). Application and 
distribution equipment has been developed and is competitively available and relatively 
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Figure l. Combination mixer and sprayer of epoxy membrane. 

Figure 2. Distributor truck conveyor system. 
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TABLE 1 

COST OF COAL-TAR EPOXY RESIN MEMBRANE AND ASPHALTIC CONCRETE 

Unit Price ($) 

Month Year Structure 
Coal-Tar Epoxy Asphaltic Concretea 

(sq yd) (sq yd) 

Sept. 1963 Passaic River Bridge 2.00 1.25 
Sept. 1963 Oak Island Viaduct 2 . 00 1.25 
April 1964 Blacks Creek Bridge 3 .00 0.95 
May 1964 Belleville Turnpike 3 .00 1. 85 
May 1964 Hackensack River Bridge 2. 40 1. 85 
Sept. 1964 Southeast Viaduct 2 , 54 1. 75 
Oct. 1964 Cranbury Brook Bridge 3 . 00 1. 72 
Oct. 1964 Rocky Brook Bridge 3 . 00 1. 90 
May 1965 Cralts Creek Bridge 6. 00 1. 72 
Sept. 1965 Newark Bay Bridge 2. 90 1. 67 
Aug. 1966 Rancocas Creek Bridge 3 . 50 1.98 

···-··-··· 
0 1~ in. thick. 

simple to operate. The cost is at least competitive, and in many cases cheaper, than 
similar types of membrane materials. 

As for methods of construction, the deck surface must first be carefully cleaned, as 
for any thin-bonded membrane. Acid cleaning is satisfactory but sandblasting is better. 
The application is made by a combination mixer and sprayer which works much like an 
ordinary asphalt distributor (Fig. 1). The material is usually put down at the rate of 
about 2 to 3 lb/sq yd. Then comes the one "touchy" operation, sand application. In 
planning the work, it should be kept in mind that a coal-tar epoxy resin membrane is 
really a three component system: the A and B components of the coal-tar epoxy and 
sand. The sand must, of course, be applied before the epoxy is cured, and this can 
create a serious access problem when only one lane can be closed to traffic. Fortunate
ly, equipment is now available which spreads the sand simultaneously with the epoxy 
by means of a conveyor system mounted on the distributor truck (Fig. 2) . 

The rate of sand application and the selection of sand particle size have also proved 
more critical than was at first realized. The sand particles should be rounded rather 
than flat to avoid an interface of particles that might cause capillary action or the draw
ing up of the epoxy from the concrete surface (9). All the sand should be of a size be
tween a 20 and 40 mesh sieve to provide sufficient voids between particles for the epoxy 
to be contiguous. r' 

The cost of this membrane ranged from $2. 25 to $4. 50, with an average price of 
about $3. 00 per sq yd being typical (Table 1). There are three things to watch for in 
a coal-tar epoxy application: adhesion, pinholing, and blistering. Adhesion is almost 
always a matter of careful deck cleaning. Pinholing and blistering can be largely con
trolled by proper sand application. 

WEARING COURSE 

it is sensible to design the 
asphalt wearing course with a thought toward correcting any deficiencies that might 
exist in the membrane. Ideally, the design of such a wearing course would be dense 
enough to hold in place the isolated unbonded areas of sealcoat, rich enough to avoid the 
formation of continuous capillaries which could lead to pinhole imperfections in the 
sealant, and thick enough to protect the sealing membrane from abrasion and wear. 

The addition of asbestos fibers to a well-designed dense mix greatly improves the 
foregoing characteristics (10). This is brought about by the ability of the asbestos to 
absorb some of the fatty globules in the asphalt and thereby allow a higher asphalt con
tent without creating surface flushing common to rich mixtures. Furthermore, the 
fibrous nature of the asbestos tends to bridge the interstices within the matrix of the 
mix and thus inhibit the formation of continuous capillaries. 
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Figure 3. Aggregate gradation chart. 

The determination of the most suitable thickness for the wearing course is some
what arbitrary. We have found it impractical, however, to specify thicknesses of any 
less than % in. Lesser thicknesses are difficult to bond; reduce the maximum size of 
aggregate that can be used, thereby reducing stability; and increase the likelihood of 
damage and wear that would expose the seal coat. However, thicknesses in excess of 
11/z in. become uneconomical and present dead-load problems on many structures. 

Two things are necessary to insure a dense pavement: well-gradedaggregatethrough 
all the sieve sizes, and a high asphalt content. A handy way to check for density of the 
aggregate mix is to plot the aggregate gradation on a chart showing sieve sizes raised 
to the 0. 45 pow.er (11). The curve which falls closest to a straight line is usually the 
densest mix (Fig. 3f With 21/z per cent of asbestos added to the mix, it is possible to 
increase asphalt content to 8 percent without serious flushing. This combination of 
densely graded aggregate and 8 percent asphalt content has produced pavements which 
are virtually impermeable when measured by the California permeability test (12). As 
an added bonus, asbestos also has the ability to increase the stability of a mix far be
yond the normal expectation for such high asphalt contents. Although the reasons for 
this are beyond the scope of this paper, Spear and Keitzman (13) showed that the addi
tion of 21/z percent asbestos can cause a 90 percent reduction in rutting depth over that 
which would occur in a similar mix without asbestos. 

Because of the density of the mix and the absolute necessity to prevent cracking in 
the overlay, we are also specifying an asphalt modified with rubberized materials. A 
continuing research program by the British Road Research Laboratory has shown that 
the addition of rubber considerably reduces the number and severity of cracks in a sur
facing material and substantially increases the life of the asphalt when added to a bitu
men macadam (14). Research in this country has shown that toughness, tenacity, and 
ductility are all improved by the addition of neoprene latex to the asphalt cement (17). 
And recent studies have shown that latex improves asphalt adhesion to aggregate, a 
property which tends to increase flexibility and decrease brittleness (16). These con
siderations are important because of the constant repetitive deflectionsin bridge decks 
and the density of the surface material. Both conditions may contribute to fatigue of 
the bituminous concrete mixture and allow the possibility of reflective cracking from 
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Figure 4. Neoprene-modified, asbestos-additive pavement construction. 

Figure 5. Rolling operation . 
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the deck below. So we have added two varieties of latex to the asphalt-cement to insure 
retaining the more desirable properties. 

In this regard, the relative long-term merits of reclaimed rubber compared with 
neoprene latex cannot yet be evaluated from our experience. Wehaveusedtheneoprene 
for five years and have begun using the reclaimed rubber only this spring. 

However, the reclaimed rubber is much cheaper, amounting to only one-third the 
cost; it is easier to handle as it can be dumped dry directly to the pug mill, whereas 
neoprene must be specially blended with the asphalt- cement; and it is more uniformly 
workable because the neoprene with such high asphalt contents sometimes shows a 
tendency to wave under compaction. Also, the neoprene is currently under limited 
production. 

The methods of construction for the neoprene-modified, asbestos-additive pavement 
are the same as those used for any asphalt overlay (Fig. 4) with the exception that the 
mix is somewhat sensitive to rolling temperature. If the mixture is rolled when too 
hot, a mud wave may develop in front of the roller (Fig. 5). Also, hand-raking should 
be avoided because this disrupts the careful blending to achieve maximum density. 
Such an asphalt mix is, of course, expensive. Latex additives add from $0. 50 to about 
$2. 50 to the cost of a ton of asphaltic concrete, depending on the type and quantity in
volved, and the asbestos adds another $1. 50. So such a mixture adds about $4.00 per 
ton to the cost of a conventional asphalt surface course mix. But bridge deck surfacing 
is usually extremely expensive anyway because of the low production rate that can be 
realized per day on a short span bridge. On one major turnpike, working under se
verely restricted conditions, the cost for the total job generally runs to about $20. 00 
per ton, or about $1. 62 per sq yd, which, as noted previously, is about half the cost of 
the membrane we are trying to protect (see TaJ.>le 1). 

Figure 6. Large finger dam bui It up I~ in. 
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Figure 7. Welding of bar stock to top of old dam. 

EXPANSION JOINTS 

There is nothing special about the raising of the end dams and inlets. For the most 
part, with finger dams a 1%- in. thick steel plate conforming to the configuration of the 
existing dam is cut out and welded directly to the old dam (Fig. 6) . On straight bulb
angled typ dams, l 1/2-in. bar stock is usually welded to the top of the old dam (Fig. 7). 
Lately, we have also experimented with 1-ft wide epoxy resin dams and with some 
success. However, I think the steel dams will prove far more durable. 

On a few bridges we have experimented with sawn joints only at contraction joints. 
These were then filled with a hot-poured neoprene-modified joint filler. In at least one 
instance, nothing at all was placed in the joint. To date, there is no evidence of any 
faiJ.ure in the joint edge (Figs. 8 and 9). 

Our procedure is the following. 

C"TT1' 11'1' Ir A n..,;r 
t>.JUJ.YJ.J.Y.lrl.J.\, J. 

1. Patch and clean the deck and put down a coal-tar epoxy resin membra11e for 
waterproofing. 

2. Raise the expansion dams and inlet covers by 1% in. to contain the overlay. 
3. Place a 11/2-in. thick mat of neoprene-modified asphalt-concrete with asbestos 

added to protect the membrane (Fig. 10). 

The results have been most heartening. So far, over the past three years this 
treatment was used on 3 large bridges, 2 very large viaducts, and about 30 smaller 
overpasses. The total cost of the protective treatment has so far run to $3, 000, 000. 
On each bridge the treatment cost was about equal to the cost of the previous year's 
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Figure 10. Mat of neopren e-modified asphalt-concrete with asbestos added to protect mem brane . 
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TABLE 2 

TYPICAL RESULTS OF SKID TEST ON NEW BRIDGE DECK 
SURFACING-ALLEGHENY AVENUE OVERPASS, 

NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE 

Left Lane Center Lane Right Lane 

Location Age Skid Skid Skid fa 
Length Length Length 

Area I 
+ 2. 6% grade 49 mo 0.51 48 0.47 51 0.49 58.5 

Area II 
+ 2.4% grade 3 mo 0.45 42.5 0.42 56 0.42 59 

Area III 
+ 1. 8% grade 49 mo 0.43 41 0.40 45.5 0.43 48 

0 ! is the coefficient of friction calculated from the following Formula: f~ (V2)/(30D), where V ~ 
velocity (in all cases corrected from the velocity to 30 mph} and D =total distance traveled from 
brake application to full stop. All areas were wetted before each test. 
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repair program on the old concrete deck. Thus, as far as we are concerned, the pro
tective treatment has already paid for itself-$3 million invested to halt a rising $6 
million repair bill (Fig. 11). 

Furthermore, there is no evidence of cracking in the surface in any of the overlays, 
nor is there any sign of water leaking through the bridge deck either during, immedi
ately after, or long after a rainfall. 

This has been demonstrated rather convincingly by the removal of metal forms. For 
reasons beyond the scope of this paper, we often use left-in-place corrugated galvanized 
metal forms to replace a deteriorated bridge deck. Concern was expressed that these 
forms would prohibit us from evaluating the effectiveness of the surface systems, and 
some of the forms were removed. Although the forms had been in place for two years, 
there was no sign of moisture. 

Also, because of the high asphalt content used, some clients were fearful of skidding 
problems. Over the years we have had several areas tested. In all cases the coeffi
cients of friction on the bridge surface were at least as good as those on the roadway 
approach pavement (Table 2). 

The program has been so successful that this method of construction has now been 
adopted as the standard policy for all new bridges constructed on the New Jersey Turn
pike, including the proposed 30-mi widening program and the Delaware Memorial Bridge, 
and is the recommended procedure for at least three other major clients. 
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Use of Urethane Foam in Pavement 
Pressure Relief Joints at Bridges 
FOSTER A. Sl\IIILEY, Maintenance Engineer, Iowa State Highway Commission 

•A PROCEDURE for using "foamed-in-place" urethane foam in joints on bridge ap
proach pavement has been adopted as a routine maintenance operation on primary roads 
in Iowa. This is related to the relief of pavement pressure against approximately 2700 
bridges in the state. 

Many costly bridge repairs are related directly to the tremendous pressure exerted 
on the structure from the ever expanding concrete pavement at each end of the bridge. 
The damage from pavement pressure is evidenced by cracked or crushed backwalls or 
cracked abutment faces. The pressure also results in tipped abutments or piers and 
skew bridges being pushed out of alignment. 

Iowa design standards for many years have required two or three 2-in. expansion 
joints in the approach pavement at bridges. These joints were filled with either two 
1-in. pieces of pre-formed bituminous joint filler or one piece of bituminous joint filler 
and a 1-in. redwood board. These were ineffective in preventing damage to backwalls 
and bridge ends; therefore, the Maintenance Department adopted a procedure of cutting 
an additional 4-in. joint the full depth and width of the pavement outside the heavily 
reinforced bridge approach sections. The joints were approximately 30 to 45 ft from 
the ends of the bridge and were filled with four pieces of 1-in. pre-formed bituminous 
expansion material. Damage to the bridges continued to occur. 

Compression tests were made on the various combinations of wood-bituminous joint 
fillers used. To compress them half their thickness required pressures ranging from 
650 to 1000 psi. Compression tests of four pieces of 1-in. pre-formed joint material 
(as would be used when four 1-in. strips were placed in a 4-in. relief joint) indicated 
why bridge damage continued to occur. To compress four thicknesses of 1-in. bitumi
nous fiber joint material, 1/z in. required 85-95 psi, 1 in. required 170-200 psi, 1 1/~ in. 
required 350-400 psi, 2 in. required 795-835 psi, and 21/z in. required 1700-1900 psi. 
A more readily compressible material was necessary in these pressure relief joints 
if damage to bridges was to be prevented or at least substantially reduced. The alter
native would require that joints be .recut if they had closed more than 1/z in. This would 
be a frequent chore in some locations inasmuch as there have been numerous instances 
reported of unfilled 4-in. joints closing 2 in. or more overnight. 

A study of the problem indicated that a nearly ideal material would have to meet the 
following characteristics. 

1. Compress to at least half its thickness at approximate pressure of 40 to 50 psi 
and recover to 90 percent of original size. (Later consideration and experience indi
cated recovery is not an important feature because the pavement, even in cold weather, 
retracts only insignificant amounts.) 

2. Retain flexibility at minus 40 F and remain stable at plus 120 F. 
3. Not extrude from the joint when compressed. 
4. Be readily adaptable to various widths and depths of joints (joint widths would 

vary from 3 to 5 in. and pavement thickness could vary from 8 to 14 in.). 
5. Reject objects such as stones, sticks or other incompressibles under traffic 

action. 

Paper sponsored by Committee on Maintenance of Portland Cement Concrete Pavements and presented 
at the 46th Annual Meeting. 
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6. Be chemically inert, at least to those chemicals normally present on road sur-
faces, such as chlorides and petroleum derivatives . 

7. Create minimum interference with traffic while being placed. 
8. Have favorable cost benefit ratio. 
9. Have an expected ten-year service life. (Current thinking is that five years 

would be sufficient because most relief joints need to be recut at least every fiveyears.) 

It was decided that urethane foam could be formulated and economically adapted for 
this use. Arrangements were made to begin field experiments in May 1964. A 2-prf 
rigid type foam, because of its lower cost per volume, was used first, but it was 
evident within hours that it would not reject foreign objects. The material was also 
scuffing out in the wheel tracks. It was concluded that a flexible type foam would be 
necessary, at least for the top part of the joint. 

During the following months various combinations of rigid and flexible type foams 
were tried, both as single materials and as combined materials. 

As a. n~sult of laboratory tests and field observations, it was concluded that a relief 
joint with the bottom portion filled with rigid foam of 4-pcf density a.ncl t.he top 1 in. of 
the joint with flexible type foam of 18-pcf density would meet nearly all the desired 
physical characteristics. (Later, the thickness of flexible type foam was changed to 
2 in.) Service life could be determined only by usage and time. 

In an effort to determine whether the materials could be satisfactorily placed by 
local forces and to get exposure of the material to varying traffic conditions, foam 
joints were placed at both ends of five bridges in each of four counties in southeastern 
Iowa. On July 15, 1964, a demonstration of the mixing and placing of the foam was 
attended by the foreman from each of the counties involved in the test so he could super
vise the work in his area. Written instructions and charts indicating quantities of the 
components comprising the two types of foam were distributed following the demonstra
tion. 

In the fall of 1964, pressure relief joints at 22 bridges were filled with the combina
tion of rigid and flexible type urethane foam using local maintenance personnel. Several 
were put in during adverse weather. All joints were inspected in December 1964 (air 
temperature at 8:00 a.m. was 4 F), and again in June 1965. All joints were performing 
satisfactorily except at six bridges where they had closed over half their width. That 
is, joints at six bridges that were 4 in. wide when filled in the fall of 1964 had closed 
to approximately 2 in. by June 1965, and had lost the bond between the flexible and 
rigid foam where the depth of flexible foam was less than % in. There did not appear 
to be any deterioration of the rigid type foam in those joints where bond had been 
broken. The loss of bond was not considered a failure of the material because it had 
performed its desired function during the useful life of the joint . Inasmuch as these 
joints had closed half their constructed width, it would be necessary to recut them and 
place new joint filler. 

Inspection of thefoam-filled joints at the original 22 bridges in the spring of 1966 
revealed little, if any, deterioration. Where flexible foam was of adequate thickness 
(1 in. or more) and depressed below the surface 1/2 to % in., there was no loss of bond. 

Our experience to date indicates that "pour-in-place" urethane foam joints are 
rc~dily a.daptable to ou.:r local rnair1tena11ce opei0 atluu:::;. Luca.1 v~1·:::;u1111el are easily 
trained. The materials are not toxic in this open air operation, but the chlorothene 
used to dean the equipment must be used in a ventiiated area. The few items of 
special equipment necessary are inexpensive. The materials cost very little more 
than the bituminous joint filler previously used and are generally conceded to be easier 
to install. 

The joint preparation required some changes in our concrete saws. Previously we 
used 14-in. diameter diamond blades which permitted a 31/2 or 4-in. depth cut. Break
ing out the concrete with jack hammers resulted in breakout in the bottom part of the 
joint being wider than the sawed width, and in effect, resulted in short cantilever 
section of pavement at the joint. By adapting the concrete saws to use 24-in. dian:ieter 
diamond blades, a 9% in. depth of cut was possible and eliminated (except in extra 
thick pavement) this undesirable cantilever section. Relief joints are cut full width of 
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Figure l. Prepared relief joint. 

Figure 2. One-inch vent holes through form on 1-ft centers to al low entrapped air or excess foam to 
escape. 

the pavement and a nominal 4 in. wide (Fig. 1). Joints over 5 in. wide may be objec
tionable to traffic. 

Placing the urethane foam is usually accomplished one lane at a time, using a re
movable form at the centerline or lane line to prevent flow of liquid material into the 
unfilled portion of the joint. 

For proportioning, mixing, and placing the materials after the relief joint is cut, 
the following special equipment items are necessary. 
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1. A container in which to weigh and mix the components . Our present practice is 
to use 2'.A-gal paper ic.e cream cartons beca use it is impra ctical to attempt to clean a 
reusable container after the foam has s et. 

2. A scale or balance to weigh the components. The scale must be fairly accurate 
and easily read. A platform type household scale (the type usually seen at roadside 
vegetable stands) has proved suitable. 

3. For mixing the foam, a 3/a-in. or heavy duty %-in. drill with a speed of at least 
1650 rpm is necessary. An even higher speed drill is desirable so that more thorough 
mixing can be secured in the normal 30-sec mixing time of the two components. 
Thorough mixing is necessary to develop a high quality foam. 

4. Forms to control the height of rise of both the rigid and flexible type foams are 
easily constructed from lumber available at any local lumberyard. Both forms consist 
of a 1 by 8-in. board to which a "lug" or "key" is nailed, which projects into the joint 
the desired depth for the full length of the joint. To place approximately 2 in. of flex
ible foam in the top part of the joint, the key on the bottom of the form for the rigid 
foam should extend into the joint 23/s or 2% in. The key on the forms we have con
structed consists of 2 by 4-in. and 1 by 4- in. boards nailed together (Fig. 2) . It is also 
necessary to keep the surface of the flexible foam approximately 1/2 in. below the sur
face of the pavement to reduce traffic loads on the joint and to eliminate the possibility 
of the joint being damaged by snowplows. A form similar to that used for the rigid 
foam is adequate except that the key or lug projects into the joint a lesser distance. A 
few holes are bored through the form to relieve pressure and excess foam. The pro
cess of placing the joint material has presented no difficulties and can be accomplished 
by a three-man crew. 

For convenience and to simplify the operation, the containers for the various foam 
components have been color coded, and charts have been prepared for various cross
sectional dimensions and widths of joints to provide a guide for the amounts of material 
needed to produce the correct amount of foam for a specific location. 

The rigid foam prepolymer (color coded yellow) and the rigid foam crosslinker (color 
coded white) are stocked in 5-gal units. The flexible foam prepolymer (color coded red) 
is also stocked in 5-gal units. The flexible foam crosslinker (color coded blue) is 
stocked in 1-gal m1its. One of each of the units is usually sufficient to pour a joint in 
each end of a bridge on 24-ft pavement. 

Instructions to the maintenance personnel on the use of the materials are given 
generally in the following form. 

A 2%-gal paper carton (such as is used for delivery of bulk ice cream) is placed on 
a scale, and the scale is adjusted to compensate for the weight of the empty carton. 
From the chart the amount of prepolymcr (color coded yellow) is determined, and this 
material is then poured into the paper carton in the correct amount (Fig. 3). The pre
polymer should then be stirred with an electric drill for not over 3 min to incorporate 
air. A definite color change from dark brown to tan will be noticed when mixed suf
ficiently. After stirring the prepolymer , the carton is placed back on the scales and 
the correct amount of crosslinker (color coded white) is then added. The crosslinker 
catalyst material must be added quickly and the two components must be thoroughly 
mixed with the electric drill. ln normal weather conditions, 70 to 80 F, it is antici
pated there will be approximately a 30-sec period in which the mixing of the two 
materials can be accomplished before they begin to react (Fig. 4). As the temperature 
rises the mixing time decreases. In hot weather it is desirable to keep containers of 
material stored in the shade. After thoroughly mixing the two components, the ma
terial is poured into the joint in a uniform layer for one-half the pavement width (Fig. 
5). The form should then be placed over the top of the material (the form should have 
a projection into the joint of approximately 23/a in. to control the height of the rise of 
the rigid foam, Fig. 6). 

If the form is covered with thin plastic sheeting similar to that used in curing 
concrete pavement, a smooth clean surface can be maintained on top of the rigid 
foam. As soon as the chemical action of the foam material is completed and the foam 
becomes firm (a minimum of 5 min), the form may be removed and the flexible type 
urethane foam may be placed on top. Any of the rigid type foam that has squeezed up 



Figure 3. Weighing material. 

Figure 5. Pouring mixed material into prepared 
joint. 
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Figure 4. Timing mi x ing of foam components. 

Figure 6. Man holding form down until foam has 
completed its rise. 
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Figure 7. Cleaning excess rigid foam from sides 
of joint. 
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Figure 8. Completed joint. 
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along the form or above the controlled height must be removed before placing the flex
ible foam (Fig. 7) . 

The flexible type foam is designed to weigh approximately 18 lb to the cubic foot. 
Here again the amount of materials needed for particular joints can be secured by 
checking the attached charts. The weighing and mixing of the materials will proceed 
the same as with the rigid foam. That is, the prepolymer (color coded red) will first 
be weighed in the correct amount and then the material mixed, for not over 3 min, to 
incorporate air. A definite color change from carmel to milk white will occur when 
properly mixed. The crosslinker or catalyst (color coded blue) is added in the correct 
amount, the materials mixed for approximately 30 sec and then poured in the joint over 
the rigid foam in a uniform layer. Here again, a form over the top of the material 
must be used to control the height of rise of material and to secure proper closure or 
seal at the sides of the joint. 

A 1 by 6-in. or a 1 by 8-in. board with 1/2 or % by 4-in. strip tacked to the bottom 
is a satisfactory form for this operation. Here again, plastic sheeting placed over the 
form results in a smooth textured surface and also facilitates the removal of the form. 
The joint should rernai:i-.. closed to t1-alfic Iur avvruxiu1alely 1 hr (Fig. 8). 

In handling and storing these foam materials it is essential that the component 
materials do not come in contact with moisture. Materials should be stored inside 
where it is dry and temperature is reasonably cool. Containers must be kept closed 
except when actually pouring out materials. 

Best results are obtained if foam material is placed when the air temperature is 
above 70 F. Material has been placed at temperatures as low as 45 F; however, this 
requires heating the material, heating the joint, and additional mixing of both the pre
polymer and combined materials. 

It is recommended in Iowa that relief joints be filled between May 1st and August 
1st. Joints filled after late summer may not become compressed enough before cold 
weather to remain watertight due to slight contraction of the adjacent concrete slabs 
because of thermal change. 
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The mixing and placing process described is for the method presently used. (There 
is a machine available to proportion the components mechanically and spray the foam 
into the joint; however, we have not tried this method.) 

The foregoing procedures and materials have proved satisfactory; however, con
sideration is presently being given to using 10-pcf flexible foam for the full depth of the 
joint rather than the combination of rigid and flexible types. 

When the 10-pcf flexible foam was first used, it was thought that it would not be 
suitable inasmuch as the cells in the top Va or V4 in. seemed to break down under traffic 
within 1 mo. After a rain the surface of the joint absorbed water. It was concluded 
(perhaps too hastily) that this material would not withstand the freeze-thaw action which 
would take place; however, after two winters' experience there does not appear to be 
any further breakdown of the material, and it is considered to be functioning very 
satisfactorily. Further experimentation and study of this type of joint is intended in the 
future. Although the cost of 10-lb flexible foam for full depth would be greater (ap
proximately $110 per bridge as compared to present cost of $75 per bridge), the savings 
realized in mixing time, in less waste material both from mixing operations and in 
partly used shipments, could result in comparable cost. The 10-lb flexible foam has 
the additional advantage of compressing to half its thickness at approximately 25 psi, 
further reducing the possibility of damage to bridges because of pavement pressure. 
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Appendix 
AMOUNTS OF PJGID Al'ID FLEXIBLE FOAM COMPONENTS REQUIRED FOR VARIOUS WIDTHS AND 

DEPTHS-12-FT JOINT LENGTH 

COLOR CODE 
PP151-Yellow 
Xl'/114211-White 
cu. Ft, 4• 
Yellow 
WhitQ 
cu. Ft, s• 
V.e llow 
'lhite • 
Cu. Ft. 6" 
Yellow 
White 
cu. Ft . 7" 
lfellow 
illhite 
Cu. Ft. 8" 
Yellow 
.~hite 

Cu. Ft, 9" 
'Yellow 

2 ,, 

0,67 
L lb, - 9 oz. 
l lb - 7 oz. 

0,83 
l lb . - 15 oz, 
i lb . - 6 oz 

1. 00 
2 lb . - 5 oz. 
11£.. - 11 oz 

l,17 
2 lb. - 12 oz. 
l lb .. 15 oz 

l. 33 
j lb. - , oz. 
2 lb - 4 oz. 

L. 50 
3 lb. - 8 oz. 

R I ~ I D F 0 A M 

JOlN'l' WllY.I'J-1 .. 
3" 

l.00 1. 33 
2 lb, - 5 oz. 3 lb, 
l 11:> - lJ n~ 2 lh 

l. 25 1. 6 7 
2 lb, - 15 oz. 3 lb , 
2 lll,, - 2 O~Czr 2 lb 

L. 50 2,00 
3 lb . - 8 oz. 4 lb 
2 lb - 8 oz 3 lb. 

L. 05 2,33 
4 lb . - 1 oz. 5 lb. 
2 lb. - 15 oz 'J lb. 

2.00 2,66 
4 lb. - lU oz, " lb. 
3 lb. - 6 oz 4 lb. 

2,25 3.00 
5 lb. - 4 oz. 7 lb. 

4" 5 ,, G" 
1. 67 2. 00 

- 2 oz. 3 lb . - 14 oz. 4 lb. - 10 

- 4 n7. 2 lh - B 07. ] lh - 6 -- ~.OB ll. 50 .. 14 oz . 4 lb. - 13 oz , 5 lb, - 13 

- 13 oz. 3 lb , - 8 oz 4 lb.~ 3 

~.so l.00 
.. 10 oz. 5 lb, - 13 oz. 7 lb, - 0 
.. 6 oz. 4 lb. - 3 oz. 5 l b . . 0 

~- 92 ~.so 
- ' oz~ 6 lb. - 13 oz. 8 lb, - 2 

- 14 n? .. ~~ - 14 oz 5 lb. - 14 
'J. 33 ~. 00 - J oz. I lo . - 12 oz. 9 lb. - 5 

- • oz.t:.::.: 5 lb. - 9 oz. fj lb. - ll 
ri . 75 4.50 

- 0 oz . 8 lb. - 12 oz. 10 lb . - 8 

-
oz. 
O?. ~ 

oz . 
oz 1 

oz. 
02 

oz. 
O•L 

uz. 
02 

oz' 
.-, White 2 lb. - 8 oz. 3 lb . - 12 oz . 5 lb .. 0 oz 6 lb.b - 5 oz. .2-,!~......;,? o~--· ~~17- ~ cu. Ft . 10" 1. 67 2.50 3,33 5.00 

Yellow J lb. - 14 oz. 5 lb. - 13 oz. ' lb, - 12 oz, 9 lb. 11 ~z. . 11 lb , - 10 oz. 
White ;i lb. - 13 oz 4 lb - 3 oz. 5 lb. -~ 7 lb, - 0 07.. ~~ - -~u. Ft . 11" 1.83 2. 75 3.6 / ~.58 s.so 
~ellow 4 lb. - 4 oz. 6 lb , - h oz, R lh - 9 oz . 10 lb . - 10 oz. 12 lb. - lJ oz . 
White 3 lb. - 1 oz . 4 lb - 10 oz . 6 lb - 2 oz '/ lb - 11 oz 9 lb -· 3 02 - -~u. Ft. 12 . 2.00 J.00 4.00 s.oo G.oo 
~ellow 4 lb. - 10 oz. 7 lb, - 0 oz, 9 lb. - 5 oz, 11 lb. - 10 oz . 13 lb. - 15 oz, 
fuite 3 lb - 6 oz . 5 lb . - 0 oz 6 lb . - ll oz 8 lb. - 6 oz. 10~!!;...;....l-E?." . -- -
COLOR CODE 
PPlllB-Red _____ J_oJ!!H .. !~,,_l-:u,_T,_,fl ______ ~-------~---------
FC24-Bl!;~c....,._..,._ ___ -"2_• ___ ; ~· 4" 

l " 0.11 o.zs-··---·-~l.J-3__ _ a.so 
6" 

Cu. Ft. 
Red 

::r: 81.ue 

~ ~~d Ft. 

!;; Blue 

8 Cu~ Ft, 
~Red 

___ Bt~ ... 

2 lb, - 11 OZ , J lb. - 15 •)Z • 5 lb , - ) OZ , 7 lb. - 14 OZ • 

2.J:~ ~C~z o lh ~.~91~~~;.l~!~~!"""..,.,...~="'""""""""""11-""'l""'l~b...,_.._..l,..,~.z...,,~ 
2· 0,33 o. so o,6• , nn 

$ lb . - oz . ·; lb ... 14 uz, 10 lb , - 9 oz. 13 lb, - oz. LS- lb . - 13 oz . 
O lb. - 12 "~... 1 tb_,_:;_..J_~ ..L..!£,__;_,.a_..o .. z ,_._.,,__l_..lb-...._-_..14._.._oz~· +2"-·l"'b...,... _ ___ J;;.....o ... •..._ __ 

3" 0.5o ,o.,; 1 .00 Rs l,5o 
) lb . - 14 oz. IJ lb. - l) oz J; lb. • 13 oz. lb, •· 12 oz. 23 lb . - ll oz. 

~~_.~}..!'!a~.J~!?; •. ~.1!~ ~~ l~~ ;-_Lo~•-· ~ • .,'...r-_l,_2=0,.z...,."""3"'-'"'lb~·~~~ 



One-Half Inch Bituminous Concrete Surfaces 
CHARLES W. BEAGLE, Dire~tor of Public Works, Woodbridge, New Jersey 

Information is given on performance and experience of 1/2 -in. 
bituminous concrete surfaces. A comparison of yield and cost 
of application on asphalt pavement and on old concrete pave
ment is made. Five mixes are compared as to mixing and ap
plication, and as to performance. Irregularities which oc
curred for each mix are recorded. The mixes include Perfect 
Dix Seal, rubberized sand asphalt, New Jersey SP-1 mix, 
emulsion hot mix and Maryland Smooth Seal. 

These 1/2 -in. surfaces provide a smooth, quiet riding sur
face. They can be used to protect old, spalled and cracked 
concrete surfaces, and can be used instead of liquid seal on 
asphalt pavement. 

•THE Township of Woodbridge programmed $50, 000 for the application of %-in. bitu
minous concrete to approximately seven miles of municipal streets in 1962. 

Concrete stree ts constructed during the 1930's and asphalt pavements of various 
types constructed during the 1940's and 1950's were selected. There were approxi
mately the same number of miles of concrete and asphalt pavement in the program. 

The objectives of this program were to ascertain the possibility of eliminating liquid 
seal coating on asphalt pavements, to extend the life of badly worn and cracked con
crete pavements, and to provide a better shape and smoother surface to the streets. 
The work was to be done under a state aid maintenance and repair program. 

There was no information on the performance and experience of 1/2-:in. overlays for 
municipal work in New Jersey. It was known that many municipalities were using 1/2-
in. bituminous concrete overlays in smaller quantities but records of comparison of 
the various mixes were not available. It was learned that in many other states 1/2-in. 
bituminous concrete overlays were being applied as a maintenance measure. The New 
Jersey Turnpike has applied test strips of 1/2-in. overlays to several sections. The 
Garden State Parkway has applied more than thirty such test strips. 

The reported successes of such overlays in many of the eastern states raised the 
question of which mix would provide Woodbridge the most benefit for the least expense. 

Woodbridge Township has many miles of streets requiring major improvement. Any 
program that would extend the life of existing streets at a low cost would enable the 
township to extend its construction and reconstruction programs. 

On this premise, the State Highway Department approved the suppl emental Specifi
cations for Maintenance and Repair Materials on the basis of the mix designated as New 
Jersey SP-1 in the New Jersey State Highway Specifications and permitted the inclu
sion of the following mixes as alternates: (a) Perfect Dix Seal, (b) asphalt emulsion 
hot pre-mix, (c) hot-mix rubberized sand asphalt, and (d) Maryland Smooth Seal. 

The lowest bids per ton received for the material delivered and laid in place were 
as follows: 

Paper sponsored by Committee on Salvaging Old Pavements by Resurfacing and presented at the 46th 
Annual Meeting. 
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Bituminous concrete type SP-1 

Perfect Dix Seal 

Asphalt emulsion hot pre-mix 

Hot rubberized sand asphalt 

Maryland Smooth Seal 

The engineer's estimate was $16. 00 per ton. 

$10. 50 

$12. 50 

$13. 00 

$18. 00 

$10. 50 

The fact that the prices were below the engineer's estimate brought about a meeting 
with officials from the State Aid Projects Division of the State Highway Department 
and the State Highway Testing Laboratories. 

There were two options open to the award of bids: (a) to award the contract for 
SP-1, the lowest price bid; or (b) to provide for a comparison test program and award 
equal tonnage of all five mixes. 

The officials from the State Highway Testing Laboratories agreed to cooperate with 
a test program, and Woodbridge Township then outlined the plans for pictures, records, 
maps and reports. It was agreed to award the contract on the basis of equal tonnage 
for each of the five mixes. 

During the time required to prepare the contracts and receive the recommendation 
of award, the Woodbridge Township Engineering Department prepared a map of the 
streets to be surfaced. 

The streets to be surfaced with each mix were selected so that the mix would be 
laid on approximately the same amount of asphalt pavement as on concrete pavement. 
Examples of the conditions of asphalt and concrete pavements before surfacing are 
shown in Figure 1. One concrete pavement was selected to be paved with all five mixes 
so that a comparison could be made under conditions as close to identical as possible. 
One asphalt pavement was also selected to be paved with all five mixes. The concrete 
street selected was one that is subjected to a high rate of residential and commercial 
traffic including school buses. 

The asphalt street selected is the entrance to the yard and plants of the Middlesex 
Concrete Products & Excavating Company. This street is subject~d to very heavy truck 
traffic. Ready mix concrete trucks, tandem rear dump trucks loaded with stone, sand 
and asphalt, and low bed trailers transporting equipment and machines use this street 
in large numbers every working day. 

An inspection of all the streets in the program was made, and notes were taken con
cerning the surface condition, sunken trench patches, cracks, pot holes, joints and any 
other deformity or irregularity that might be a source of future failure or cracking. 

A card file was prepared, using different colored cards to identify the different types 
of overlays. The face of the card carries the street name, type of construction, length, 
width and area in square yards and the application records. The back of the card lists 
the physical conditions of the road surface before treatment. These cards were used 
to record the data obtained during the laying of the Y2-in. overlay and to record the re
sults of inspections. It was desirable to keep the project as realistic as possible. The 
successful bidder produced all mixes except the Dix Seal. Preliminary surveys of the 
streets for cracks and surface condition were supplemented by facts and conditions 
produced or occurring during the course of the work and by periodic inspections. 

The Jersey Testing Laboratories sampled all materials to be used and designed the 
mixes. 

The preparation of the surfaces required the normal cleaning and minor repairs en
countered in any normal resurfacing operation, and repairs were kept to a minimum. 
As the material was placed approximately Yz in. in depth, the need for raising many 
manholes, catch basins and other utility boxes was eliminated. The material was built 
up or feathered in as required to meet the various structures. If certain units were below 
the existing grade of the pavement, they were adjusted before the resurfacing work. 

Application of the various tack coat materials did not present a problem. 
The control, sampling and testing were done by the New Jersey State Highway 

Testing Laboratories and the Jersey Testing Laboratories. Inspection was performed 
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Figure l. Condition of pavement before surfacing: (a) asphalt, (b) and (c) portland cemenf concrete. 

by the New Jers ey State Highway Departm ent and the Woodbridge Engineering De
partment. 

In several locations on asphalt streets extremely high spots were removed and re
paired so that no bare spot would appear in the final surface. 

Four diffe rent pavers were used on the project. The best work was done with alate 
model paver having temperature control on the screed. With the exception of Dix Seal, 
the initial rolling was done with a 12-ton 3-wheel roller, and for the smooth rolling a 
10-ton tandem roller was used. 

When handling thin overlays it is extremely important to maintain proper tempera·
tures for the mix used. This is true for all operations at the plant and on the job. 

Thin mixes are very difficult to lay if the pavement temperature is below 50 F. 
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Care must be taken in tack coating to prevent puddling. Fogging a tack coat was 
found to be very successful. The amount of tack coat to be applied is a matter of judg
ment. Worn concrete surfaces absorb more tacking material than asphalt surfaces. 

Thin overlays do not hold heat, but cool rapidly. Low air temperature and low 
pavement temperature present a rolling problem. Constant attention was required in 
applying these thin overlays. Minimum coverage was set at 50 lb/ sq yd and maximum 
cove r age was set at 75 lb/ sq yd for all mixes . 

It is r ec;ognized that these mixes have no _struc ture strength. They are not designed 
for applications in excess of 75 lb/ sq yd. Experienc e in Woodbridge indicates tha t a 
yield of 60 to 70 lb/ sq yd is easily obtained on old concrete pavement. The yield on 
asphalt pavement is slightly higher. 

Any asphalt pavement surface that is so uneven as to require a yield of more than 
75 lb/ sq yd should either be prepared with a leveling course before application or be 
resurfaced with a bituminous concrete having a more stable mix than the mixes de
signed for Y2-in. applications. 

Mixes designed for Y2-in. application are not successful on any asphalt pavement 
having a poor base. Movement in an unstable base is always reflected on the surface. 
The 7'2-in. applications do not prevent surface failure due to an unstable base condition . 

The use of Y2-in. bituminous concrete applications in lieu of liquid seal coating does 
produce a quiet, smooth ride which is usually not achieved with a broken stone cover 
on freshly applied asphalt or tar seal coat. 

This same 7'2-in. application on old spalled and worn concrete pavement provides 
the same quiet, smooth ride and protects the porous concrete from the weather, thus 
preventing rapid deterioration and extending the useful life of the pavement. 

Puring the application of the mixes, samples were taken and analyses were made. 
A record of the date and location was kept so that streets laid could be checked against 
a particular analysis if desired. Samples were taken of the bitumens used in each of 
the mixes so that their actual characteristics were known. 

The gradation analysis for each mix was averaged and a gradation chart drawn for 
comparison with the maximum and minimum required for each mix. 

The average gradation for two of the mixes was on a percent passing and percent 
retained batois. For these two mixes the average gradation of samples taken was con
verted to percent passing so that a gradation chart showing the comparison of the aver
age gradations of the five mixes could be drawn. This same chart shows the compar
ison of the bitumens analyzed. 

Over the past three years, periodic inspections of the streets were made, and pic
tures were taken of any faults that occurred in the surfaces. The causes of these faults 
were determined. 

A chart was made showing the comparison of yield and cost on both concrete and 
asphalt pavement for each of the mixes. 

Rating charts were made for the mixing anrl application of the mixes, and for the 
performance of the mixes. 

PERFECT DIX SEAL 

The first day Dix Seal was applied a Tr::ic- PavP.r was used (see Tables 1 and 2; 
Fig . 2). The work was not as good as was expected, and the top finish was poor. The 
Trac-Paver was replaced with a Cedar Rapids paver which did much better work. The 
finish was very smooth. At the start, a 3-wheel roller was used for the initial rolling. 
After the first few hours this practice was stopped and only a tandem roller was used 
to smooth the overlay. Dix Seal cannot stand much rolling, the mix has a tendency to 
push. A tack coat is not used with Dix Seal. The speed of application for the Dix Seal 
was 16 ft/min. A faster speed caused the mix to creep or push and tear. The roller 
pushed the mix during the rolling operation. The Dix Seal was mixed at the Barrett 
Plant in Bound Brook. The length of haul was 19 miles. The daily average laid was 
215 tons. 

The Dix Seal Company does not specify a tack coat of any kind, saying that Dix Seal 
is tacky enough, which may be true if the surface is clean and free from dust. If not, 
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TABL E 1 

PPPL!C/lT/O;V RECOR£) FOR PERFECT £}/X 5E/1L #IX 

5TR££T ..5URF/7C£ TENPER TVR£ Y/EL D C/V/rCo5T 

T /PE o,c C0#.5T CONO/T/0/1/. £¥7TE. WE/lT,HER 8,4,W. MJON 4 PM -5<7 YLJ.5 TON.5 !.(£1.V~Y.o.:> IPE.P..1';1YM 

MJ<:>Th" ,/)/1eK .oe '"'·7·~2 ~(.)V,,0-...; ~.3 72 7/ 2:?/ 4 

?./?TCA/E.S I"" /Ooo 2 p,q,er4Y 7? pc. lN? .99 ~-

Ca-v..5T ,;,•PEN l.!f/f#LLDW'Al'OI.= -:;:;;:-c.2 
~Q.l./.aY -P,cl'.E!rL 
CLOUDY 70 J.3 7<0 

P..5PHPLT 1,£ C .e,,::?CKL.5 
-321· 3.5 I 78& · 4'.~I/Z 88~/P 

CROCU.5Jr P,,::;-rc:HE.5 ¢ 
910?'2. I~~;~~ i 7? c;o, oZ .so.7z 

Co.N~T G" ,.0£,..V VER;/ .t'OV6h' !3 // 6-Z ~if,,?:>~ 70 6'.3 7"' I 
/'l.5PHRL T ...:fvR.F/7C~ l :?33.3 8'1 72 I 

G9.D • 4.312 

L>NoE/\/ .Pv.E CeRCK..5 L!J,qo 9// .:.e ~~o ... ~/ 70 83 7"' /00 
~ 

l/01~- MoE ~ ;,:icLC/?~ 7.!J 84 81 /37 4 l 
CoN-=' TCoA/cecTE 

Ce'NTE.e Jo/NTJ ~__. ->? 1-:::ae 74 gc, 82 

.-0RT C ,,,,_,,,e"5 .!JZZZ 2874 ' .0~.8 ·4.!JlbZ - ::' //. tz I ;;7-!!..r. - ·.,, -

#/G~.5TREcr CJ4c; ../O//V T...:S ?"' o.3 7<> 90 43 

cc,.,_,-rcON<:.-eETt. ,Ml,,q,,vy,,PfiTCN'C .S ~·It t,,z f C:Le/?e 7.!!> 84 8/ 

?547' .90 · 43 7/0 •4437 --- - ~4ellV 
,._ 

8PRRON/7V£ Afc.>e JO//VT.5 9.11 6.r ;.::(#~ 7<-' 83 ,., ..SOLJO --f-. -
Cq,.;_n-c<wvcR~c ,$CJ;;>£J CRRCK.:; 

9 1? r:;z CLE/.?£ 73 84 a1 
~ --

,~rJ:-R~cr /430 -6"0 00 &.9 . .9 ·43<>9 

fL,f,F;-;..~.e 5r Por ,L,/oL E.:5 9 1'2 62 CL~RE 7-" 84 .!!! _30·0~ 

CoNsr ..H'jP/-/RL r f P~'TC.l'VE.5 
,_ --- ---

PNl"'~/WE/Vr-
9 1.3 ~2 CLER£ 74 6-> gz 

_?'4?T-;JZ~1'J: 83r. 30rQ9 7/ L3 ·-9487 

/OT/?LS 24.2.34- ~S~.99 

/-?V'C.t:4~.C 70o.9 · 4 4,S/ 

a lot of sweeping is required to obtain a clean surface so that the mix will bond. It is 
believed that a tack coat of RS-1 would have been beneficial. When the Dix Seal is 
dumped into the receiving hopper of the paving machine, a heavy cloud of smoke and 
kerosine fumes envelopes the equipment, and the operator, ra.kers and shovelers are 
exposed to those fumes. They find them unpleasant to breathe all day long. The roll
ers are able to roll up to the paving machine with only a few passes of the roller being 
require9'. Creeping, shoving and displacement occur when it is over-rolled. 

When traffic is allowed on the Dix Seal immediately after it has been laid, it seems 
tacky and tire marks are evident for a short time. However, after a day or so, the 
mix "irons" out and marks from power steering and bra.king are gradually eliminated, 
leaving the mix smooth and dense. 

TABLE 2 
11.i ..... .Ja r 1n1SI lt:Mi l'llh.wn Tii""-tlnti .. i.,n-,.-,,tnri~ .. 
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0 

Nn.4 

No.in 

NoAO 
Nn Rn 
No.20C 

~ 
"' 

ie ~ ~ ~ ~ "' ie ~ .... 9 0 N N ;:: 0 
;;; ' ..... ' ' ~ ' ' ;;; ' ~ "' m m "' "' m ,,, m 
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" 1? 
a. u 
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Percant 

64 61 66 62 6 1 63 65 63 65 65 68.8 65.C 67.0 1"5.8 64.4 

39 34 42 38 38 34 ~· 36 38 4 ·1 39.• -z I." 34.4 3".7 
JR I" IQ 17 I A 17 17 17 IQ IQJIB.61" ." 17.'> 17.? 117" 

6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 5 4.9 5.9 5.3 5.4 6 . 1 

Bitumen 6 .6 6.4 6.6 6.3 6 .6 7.0 6.8 6.4 6.6 6.7 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 6 .7 

Stone (T .R. ) 27%; stone sand (T .R., W ..S . ) 66%; A.C. 'MC 5) 7%, pen. 136, 
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Figure 2. Gradation chart-Perfect Dix Seal, average of samples taken. 



Figure 3. Perfect Dix Seal mi x : (a) pushing or 
shoving, (b) and (c) cutting caused by rapid ac

celeration. 
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The joints between each pass of the 
paving machine are neat and smooth and 
traffic will correct most of the roughness 
and openness of the mix. The Perfect 
Dix Seal mix proved to be the most tender 
of the five mixes. The texture was good 
and equal to the texture of the SP-1 mix 
and the Maryland Smooth Seal mix. 

The Perfect Dix Seal has a poor re
sistance to reflection cracking, shoving 
and scaling. Pushing or shoving occurs 
when a car is backed out of a driveway, 
then shifted into drive to go forward. Shov
ing also occurred where sanitation trucks 
stopped. The sudden application of brakes 
caused the r ear wheels to push the Dix 
Seal (Fig. 3a). 

As many as 14 such incidents were found 
on one street (Fig. 3b). The shoving oc
curred only where the Dix Seal was ap
plied to asphalt pavement. There was no 
shoving where the Dix Seal was applied 
to concrete pavement. 

There are several locations where 
rapid acceleration of a car has caused the 
rear whe.el to cut a piece out of the Dix 
Seal. This occurred on asphalt pavement 
at an intersection within three weeks after 
application (Figs. 3b and c). It has also 
occurred where Dix Seal was applied to 
concrete pavement. To surface 24, 234 
sq yd of pavement, 860 tons were used. 
The yield was 70. 9 lb/ sq yd at a unit cost 
of $0. 448 per sq yd. 

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE-TYPE 
NEW JERSEY SP-1 

A Cedar Rapids paver was used for 
laying the New Jersey SP-1 (Tables 3 and 
4; Fig. 4). The top finish was very good. 

The rolling was done with a 12-ton three-wheel roller initially and smooth rolled with 
a 10-ton tandem roller. The average daily tonnage laid was 172 tons. 

This mix is easily made at the plant, requiring only a storage tank for 200-300 pen
etration asphalt. At first, the mix tore, honeycombed and cracked due to a higher 
percentage of asphalt cement in the mix and also because it was spread so thin (% to 
% in.). After the State Highway Department's laboratory reduced the asphalt content 
and slowed the speed of the Cedar Rapids paving machine to 14 to 15 ft/ min from 2 5 to 
26 ft/ min, the tearing was reduced considerably. Before this, it was necessary to 
broadcast continuously behind the paving machine and to rake and lute so that honey
combs and tearing would not be noticed. A tack coat of RS-1 was used and appeared 
effective. 

This was applied approximately Y2 to % hr before paving to permit the RS-1 to set. 
Rolling was close to the machine, and the first roller was a 3-wheel, 10-ton roller 
followed by an 8-ton tandem. The operation was clean and uniform with no smoke or 
fumes-or complaints. This mix sets much quicker than the Dix Seal and no evidence 
of tires, power steering or rutting was noticed. Except for the slower speed of the 
paving machine, 14 ft/min, the mix handles well at the plant and at the paving machine. 
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It appeared to be richer than any of the other types observed. The overlay immediately 
following the paver had a sheen. It had the appearance of being too rich or having too 
high a bitumen content. 

The sheen disappeared 5 feet behind the paver. It was generally agreed that this 
was probably due to the 200-300 penetration asphalt. The SP-1 mix proved to be one 
of the three best mixes for performance. The only fault found 'Nith it occurred on 
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Figure 5, Pavement surfaced with SP- l mix, 
showing tire marks. 

asphalt pavement. When the air tempera
ture went above 90 F, the surface became 
soft and left tire marks (Fig. 5). Tire 
impressions occurred only at two different 
locations on asphalt pavement, and both 
were under heavy traffic conditions. This 
could have been caused by an excess of 
asphalt on the original pavement. It is re
commended that a lower penetration as
phalt be used in the SP- 1 mix when it is 
to be applied to asphalt pavement. To sur
face 23, 115 sq yd of pavement 750 tons 
were used , The yield was 64. 4 lb/ sq yd 
at a unit cost of $0. 338 per sq yd. 

Figure 4 was drawn on the basis of per
cent passing and percent retained as re
quired by the specifications. These values 
were converted to percent passing for 
comparison (see Fig. 12). 

RUBBERIZED SAND ASPHALT 

A Cedar Rapids paver was also used 
for laying 400 tons of rubberized sand as
phalt (Tables 5 and 6; Fig. 6). Two Barber
Greene pavers, one of them a new ma
chine with an improved tamping bar, laid 
3 50 tons. The new paver gave the best 
results. The rolling was accomplished 
with a 12-ton 3 -wheel roller for the initial 
rolling and a 10-ton tandem roller for 
smooth rolling. 

This mix is difficult to handle. The 
rubber in the mix resists raking and cast
ing. The material pulls strands of rub
ber and does not spread when raked. It 

tends to "ball up." In spite of this it rolls out very smooth. The workmen do not like 
this material because of the difficulty in hand raking. 

The paving speed was 16 ft/min. The average daily production with the rubberized 
sand asphalt was 160 tons. 

The surface has a good smooth finish, but joints are difficult to make because of the 
balling of the material. and "pancakes" are in eviclence in the finished surface. 

This mix was the densest of all. because it was 100 percent sand mixed with 85 - 100 
penetration asphalt cement and rubber latex additive. At the plant, the drums of rubber 
were on the ground, and a pump was used to get the latex through a 1-in. hose to a 
measuring tank on the mixing platform where it was measured for each batch. As soon 
as the sand and asphalt cement were mixed, L!1e ruuuer was added into the pugmill. 

The mix on the job was the hottest of all the mixes, with temperatures of 360 to 375 
F. Therefore, there was some blistering and wrinkling of the mix when it was being 
rolled. However, after several passes of the roller, the mix was uniform in appear
ance with no apparent evidence of wrinkling. 

The rubber made the mix stiff and not as workable when it was being raked, luted 
and shoveled in place. Small balls of rubber Y4 to % in. in diameter formed in the 
mix, possibly because the rubber was not uniformly distributed throughout the pugmill. 
The diluted 1: 1 SS-1 tack coat also contained some latex rubber, but it appeared too 
thin and watery because it ran down into the gutters and marked the gutters and curbs. 
The runniness of the tack coat was attributed to the dilution rate. 
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Figure 6. Gradation chart-Hot-laid rubberized sand asphalt, average of samples taken. 
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Rolling followed the machine closely, 
and the mix set quickly with no evidence 
of tire marking. The joints were good on 
most streets, although on several loca
tions the joints and handwork made the 
mix look rough and uneven. Traffic ironed 
out these unsightly areas in time, making 
a uniform appearance. 

The rubberized sand asphalt mix will 
stand a lot of rolling. It makes a very 
good surface under proper conditions, but 
is very hard to handle. 

The addition of the rubber emulsion to 
the mix at the plant presents a problem. 
If the rubber emulsion touches the hot 
sides of the pugmill it will form balls. 

Rubberized sand asphalt proved to be 
the best for performance, although it is the most difficult to mix and apply and is the 
most expensive mix. One failure occurred: a worn spot on a concrete pavement caused 
by a high spot in the original surface (Fig. 4). The thickness of the application meas
ured Ya in. at the worn spot. The rubberized sand asphalt proved the most resistant 
to reflection cracking, shoving and scaling. It was the least tender of the five mixes. 

To surface 21, 900 sq yd of pavement 746 tons were used. The yield was 67. 6 lb/sq 
yd at a unit cost of $0. 608 per sq yd. 

ASPHALT EMULSION HOT PRE-MIX 

The emulsion mix presented no problem as to material source, mixing or paving 
(Tables 7 and 8; Fig. 8). The material was easy to handle, both for the paver operator 
and the rakers. The finished surface is very good. 
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ASPHALT 
EMULSIO N 

x HOT-Ml 

(Gradation 
Analysis 

~~<1' Reauired o/o 
,,;.'I! Min. I Mox. 

2 . 8 0 10 

18-4 B 25 

14. 2 3 20 

..,,6 B 30 
16.0 10 2B 

'"" " ?!; 

6 .6 4 10 
"-" 

21 .0 18 26 
92 "-' 9 . 5 

Remorks : I.Samples No. I TM I 1 m , a No. 10 Were Mixed A 7.5 Ya Emulsion 
2 . Somple No.ITM3MixedAt 4Q% Stone And ~5% Emulsion, 
3-Somple No. I TM 4 Mixed At 8.5 % Emuls ion 
4. Mi• Was Rede s 1qned Sept. 21

1
19 62 . The Minimum And Moxlmum Re ~uired 

And The Average Do Nor Inc ude The Samples Of Sept. 20, 19 62. 
Stone (f.R.) 22%; sond (S.S.) 63.5%; f;ller (L.D.) 5%; A.C. (R.S.3K) 9.5%, pen. 178, duct. 110. 

Figure 9. Faults on concrete pavement surfaced 
with emulsion hot mix: (o) in the crown ot o 
transverse joint where reflection crocking oc
curred; and (b) on gutter line, caused by im-

proper sweeping. 

A Barber-Greene paver was used for 
paving, a 12-ton 3-wheel roller for initial 
rolling and a 10-ton tandem roller for the 
smooth rolling. The paver was operated 
at a speed of 26 ft/ min. The daily aver
age tonnage was 1 72 tons. The tacking 
material used was asphalt emulsion grade 
RS-1. No difficulties were encountered 
in handling this material. 

At the mixing plant, introduction of the 
RS-3K, cationic emulsion, into the hot ag
gregates created steam and dust, espe
cially when aggregate temperatures were 
in excess of 300 F. There is no danger of 
fire or explosion with RS-3K, but dust and 
vapor can be bothersome. If the operator 
added the emulsion slowly rather than all 
at once, the dust and steam were greatly 
reduced and not too objectionable. Trans
portation of the mix, spreading and rolling 
were easy with no fumes, smoke, or ob
jectionable handling properties. The 
workmen found that even at 185 F the mix 
handled easily, was not stiff or sticky, and 
rollers were able to compact the mix uni
formly; joints were neat and smooth. The 
texture of the mix and stability were good; 
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traffic did not rut or mark it. The tack coat of RS-1 was spread% to % hr before 
paving, and its effectiveness was apparent. 

Emulsion hot mix is rated second best in mixing and application and is given a quite 
satisfactory performance rating. The cost of this mix is also reasonable. 

Two faults occurred with the emulsion mix, both on concrete pavement. One oc
curred in the crown of the pavement at a transverse joint adjacent to a reflection crack. 
It is believed that there was insufficient tack coat al this point and water got under the 
surface through the reflection crack. Freezing and thawing ruptured the Y2-in. surface 
and traffic kicked out the material (Fig. 9a). The size of the failure was 12 by 18 in. 
and has remained so for the past two years. The second fault occurred along the gutter 
line on concrete pavemenl (Fig. 9b). This was caused by improper sweeping. The 
area was 18 in. wide and 72 in. long. This has been static for the past two years. 
There was loose sand and organic matter on the original pavement, thus the ove rlay 
did not become bonded to the concrete surface; moisture, freezing and thawing caused 
failure. 

To surface 24, 950 sq yd of pavement, 766 tons were used. The yield was 61. 4 
lb/ sq yd at a unit cost of $0. 399 per sq yd. 

The gradation chart (Fig. 8) is drawn on the basis of percent passing and percent 
retained as required by the specifications. These values were converted to percent 
passing for comparison (see Fig. 12). 

MARYLAND SMOOTH SEAL 

Maryland Smooth Seal had the same characteristics as far as paving and handling as 
the New Jersey SP-1 mix (Tables 9 and 10; Fig. 10). The surface was very good. A 
Barber-Greene paver was used. The initial rolling was done with a 12-ton 3-wheel 
roller , and the final rolling with a 10-ton tandem roller. The maximum paving speed 
was 18 ft/min. The tack coat used was asphalt emulsion grade RS-1. 

The first two loads of smooth seal received had a percentage of large stone in the 
mix. A hole in the screen found at the mixing plant was patched, and the mix was quite 
satisfactory thereafter. The average daily tonnage laid was 198. 
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Stone (T.R.) 22%; sand (B.S.) 68.5%; f;ller (L.D.) 4%; A.C. (O.A.) 7.5%, pen. 110, duct. 110 at 56 pen . 

This mix was laid when the tempera
ture of the concrete pavement was ap
proximately 40 F. The mix cooled rapidly 
and did not provide the fine texture and 
smooth joints which can be achieved when 
the pavement is warmer. The tack coat 
used was asphalt emulsion grade RS-1, 
uniformly applied; it appeared to be very 
effective. Because the ambient tempera
ture was about 40 to 45 F, the mix tore 
behind the paving machine, making it nec
essary to hand broadcast behind the paver, 
accompanied by raking and luting. The 3-
wheel and tandem roller were right behind 
the paving machine; the mix compacted 
well but cooled rapidly. The rough-textured 
areas were smoothed out by traffic action. 
The temperature of the mix was about 310 
F on the job, and it was handled through 
the paving machine satisfactorily, except 
for the tearing caused by the cold pavement 
temperature. 

Figure 11. Maryland Smooth Seal surface showing 
an example of worn spots which occurred at four 

intersections. 

This mix was applied late in October 
and at an air temperature 10 degrees 
colder than when the other mixes were 
applied. Four intersections developed 
worn spots (Fig. 11). These intersections, 
having been done by hand, cooled before 
the rolling was done. The worn spots are 
a result of improper compaction caused 
by the low air and pavement temperatures 
and the unevenness of the handwork. 
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TEMPERATURE 4.0 1.8 3.8 2 .3 

PAVING-MACHINE 3.0 3.2 3.8 1.8 

HANDWORK 1.8 2.2 3.8 1.7 

ROLLING 2.3 2.3 3.2 1.5 
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TABLE 12 

0 x z 
<( ::!: 

RATING CHART (/)I- I- _J 
o...J 0 <( 
w<r I IJ.J 

PERFORMANCE _J 
NI z (/) _a_ 

0 <( a:: (/) - I 
IJ.J ~<( (/) I-
(/) - _J 0 

I CD ::> 0 x a_ ::> ::!: ~ -
0 (/) 0:: IJ.J (/) 

TENDERNESS 3.7 1.8 1.5 2.8 2.2 

TEXTURE 2.2 2.2 3.3 2.8 2.3 
Resistance To: 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.7 3.0 REFLECTION CRACKS 
Resistance To: 3.7 2.2 1.3 2.3 1.8 SHOVING 8 PUSHING 
'Resistance 10: 2.7 1. 2 1.5 1.5 1. 8 SCALING 8 SPAWLI NG 

TOTAL 15.3 10.4 10.1 12.1 II.I 

Smooth Seal is rated first in m1xmg 
and application, third in performance, and 
second in cost. 

To surface 13 , 800 sq yd of pavement, 
500 tons were used. The yield was 72. 9 
lb/sq yd at a unit cost of $0.383 per sqyd. 

RATINGS 

Two rating charts were drawn; one for mixing and application (Table 11) and one for 
the first year's performance (Table 12). Copies of these cha rts were mailed to six 
persons who worked closely with the program. They were asked to rate the different 
mixes on the various items, using numbers 1 to 5. Number l was to be used for the 
mix that was best for the particular item rated, and number 5 for the worst. In case 
it was felt that there was no difference in the mixes for any item, the same number 
was to be used for those mixes conside r ed equal. When the rating charts were returned, 
the averages of the ratings were entered in the respective charts. These ratings are 
not reflective of individual opinions but are a numerical average. The best possible 
rating for mixing and application is 8, the worst 40. The best possible rating for per
formance is 5, the worst 25. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following comments are based on the observations of those concerned with this 
program. 

Large stones in the mixes for thin overlays create long scars. The general appear
ance immediately after completion is only fair. Joints, high spots, pancaking and 
sometimes backcasting are in evidence. After three to four weeks of use, traffic 
smooths out these blemishes. 

The asphalt emulsion mix was the easiest to lay and could be laid faster than the 
other mixes. 

The rubberized sand asphalt mix was the most difficult to handle for the rakers, and 
was the most expensive to produce (Table 13). 

The New Jersey SP-1 mix, the asphalt emulsion mix and the smooth seal mix cost 
less than $0. 40 per sq yd to lay (Table 13). 
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MIX 

Perfect Dix Seal 

SP- I 

Asphalt Emulsion Hot Mix 

Hot Laid Rubberized Sand Asphalt 

Maryland Smooth Seal 

TABLE 13 
COMPARISON OF YIELD ANO COST 

ON OLD CONCRETE ON OLD ASPHALT 

Cost/Ton Yield Cost Yield Cost 
In Place S.Y. Tons lbs/S~ PerS.Y. S.Y. Tons b5/S.Y S.Y. 

12 . 50 12,199 427.83 70.1 ,4381 12,036 432 .16 71.7 .4481 

10. 50 12,368 394,3C 63.7 ;3344 10,747 ¥;!5.4~ 66.1 .3470 

13 , 00 11,232 ~67C 61 ,6 .4004 13,720 419,5C 61 ,2 .3978 

18 . 00 10,027 317.00 63.3 .5697 tl,8'/6· ~~ TL.'L .b498 

10. 5 0 9,055 323.9C 71,6 .3760 4,770 80.00 75.4 3958 

TOTAL 

SY. Tons 
Yield Cost 
lbs/SY. S.Y. 

24,U.: 859.99 70.9 1.4431 

123,115 749.75 64.4 .3381 

124,95< 766.ZC 614 f3991 

121,903 746.2C 67.6 J.6084 

113,625 503.9C 72 ,9 .3827 

The average daily tonnage laid is not representative of a good day's run for any mix. 
All of the figures given can be improved with experience . 

In laying thin pavements W2 in.), it should be r e cognized that thinness makes these 
pavements cool much more rapidly than thicker pavements. Therefore, factors such 
as pavement temperature, air temperature, and relative humidity become increasingly 
important. 

When the hot rubberized sand asphalt was mixed, a m eans was devised for pumping the 
latex from drums to a container located at the upper level of the mill. The amount of 
latex was regulated by a float in this container and the latex was injected into the mix 
by opening a quick-opening valve. This injection took approximately 8 sec. The sys
tem worked very well provided that care was taken to avoid pumping in rubber solids 
which occurred in skin formations in the tops of drums. The latex should have been 
filtered before its introduction into the pugmill. A Y4-in. wire mesh screen is adequate 
for this work. The mix design called for the inclusion of 2. 1 gal of latex per ton of 
mix. It was introduced into the pugmill after the aggregate s had been coated with as
phalt. This procedure added about 20 seconds to the mixing time . 

For each type of asphaltic concrete used, there was a slight but significant variation 
of the screen or sieve sizes required to establish the blended mixture within a given 
grading range (Fig. 12). Because of this lack of uniformity, it was necessary to in
vestigate many sources of fine aggregate before a material or blend of materials could 
be found to conform to a particular mixture grading range under a recommended speci
fication. 

It is felt that a uniform or standardized specification for each of the mixtures, as to 
screens and sieves used and the requirements of aggregate conformation, would greatly 
enhance these pave ments to othe r buyers and producers of bituminous materials. For 
example, if the New J ersey State Highway Department, Standard Specifications (1961) 
were used to establish aggi·egate , scr een and sieve siz e requirements and the manu
facturer's general or extre me range of grading limits wer . adapted unde r a code of 
uniformity, Ute11 any asphalt plant comply iug wilh lhe New J ersey requiJ:~un.: nts could 
produce one or all the pa vem ents from stock mate rials whil e s till supplying other cus
tomers' needs and attaining a maximumplant efficiency. 

After three years observation of the five Y2-in. surfaces used, it seems apparent 
that, had any one of these mixes been used for the entire program, the program would 
have been considered a success. 

Perfect Dix Seal is considered less desirable because of shoving or pushing, higher 
cost, and the difficulty in mixing. The paving crews do not like to handle this mix be 
cause of the fumes. However, the performance of this mix is good. 

The rubberized sand asphalt is rated excellent on performance, but due to its cost 
and the difficulty in mixing and application, it would have to have an expected life of at 
least twice that of the other mixes to be economical. 
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The SP-1 mix, the emulsion hot mix, and the Maryland Smooth Seal proved to be the 
easiest to mix and apply; they cost less and have provided more than satisfactory per
formance. These mixes can be used instead of the convenlional liquid seal on asphalt 
pavement and to protect old, spalled, and cracked concrete surfaces. The wearing 
surface of these mixes provides a smooth quiet ride whether applied to concrete or as
phalt pavement. After three years of service, it is anticipated that these mixes will 
last from four to six years. 

The economics of the use of these Y2-in. applications cannot be determined until the 
useful life is determined. The citizens of Woodbridge Township apparently feel that the 
benefits of %-in. surfaces far outweigh the lower cost of liquid seal coats. 



Tungsten Carbide for Snowplow Blades 
J. R. FITZPATRICK, Department of Highways, Ontario, Canada 

In this investiga tion tungsten carbide tips were inductively 
welded to steel plow blades, and their use and the amount of 
wear were compared with conventional plow blades. 

Early findings during the experimental use of the modified 
blades showed such encouraging results, both in the effective
ness of the blades for snowplowing and in the minimal amount 
of we ru:, that 40 percent of a large fleet was equipped with 
tungsten carbide tips and further tes ts were conducted. 

The results of the tests fully confirmed that tungsten car
bide tipping of plow blades effects cons iderable savings and 
that the tipped blades outperform conventional steel blades. 
Advantages and disadvantages of the modified blade are dis
cussed, and changes in design to improve the life-span of the 
blade are detailed. 

•THIS investigation into the use of tungsten carbide tipped plow blades by the Equip
ment Division of the Department of Highways, Ontario, began in 1963. Its purpose 
was to determine if tungsten carbide tipping of plow blade s would prolong the life of 
the conventional steel blades used, and if the savings afforded in the number of blades 
required for the removal of snow from the highways of the Province would exceed the 
extra costs involved. 

There are 85,462 miles of roads in Ontario, of which the Department maintains 
12,785 miles of major and secondary highways. To keep these roads clear in the 
winter, the Department's maintenance equipment includes 772 one-way plows (Fig. 1). 
Thus, a large savings potential exists if the useful life-span of plow blades can be 
extended. 

EXPERIMENT AL BLADE 

The tungsten carbide selected for the first experimental blade consisted of standard 
rock-bit carbide, 1/a in. wide, which was induction welded into a 7/s-in. blade of 1018 steel. 
The grade of tungsten carbide was comparable with that used in rock drilling bits, with 
11 to 12 percent cobalt and a nominal Rockwell "A" hardness of 88. 5. 

The blade was designed to fit a 132-in. moldboard, and the tungsten carbide inserts 
were 1 in. in length. The blade was constructed in three sections, primarily to over
come machining problems, and because the induction welding equipment available could 
not handle a full-length blade. The cold-rolled steel sections of the blade were ma
chined to take the 1-in. inserts, which were inductively welded to the steel with silver 
solde r. Great care was take n during this operation to insure that no voids were left 
unde r the inserts (Fig. 2). 

METHOD OF TESTrnG 

To compare the performance of the blades, two similar plows were operated in 
tandem on one of the major highways (Highway 400) of the Province (Fig. 3 ). 

One plow was equipped with the experimental blade, and the other with a steel blade. 
The stee l of the conventional blades used conformed to the requireme nts of the AISI 

Paper sponsored by Committee on Maintenance Equipment and presented at the 46th Annual Meeting. 
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Figure 1. One-way plow. 

Specification No. C. 1090. It had a chemical composition of 0.85521 percent carbon, 
0. 8602 percent manganese , 0. 04 perr.ent phosphorus and 0. 05 percent sulfur. The 
Brinell hardness was 250. 

The two plows were operated in tandem throughout the winter season and each plow 
was alternately used in the lead position so that both blades were exposed to leading 
and trailing positions and covered equal mileages. During this test over the fullplowing 
season, the plow fitted with the conventional steel blade used a total of 8 blades, whereas 
it was not necessary to replace the experimental blade, which suffered only a minor 
amount of wear. The wear that occurred was fairly uniform across the length of the 
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Figure 2. Original blade design. 

blade, practically nil at the leading edge, 
and only 1/3 2 in. at the trailing edge. Fig
ure 4 shows this blade after 3 winters' use. 

FURTHER TESTS WITH FIVE 
EXPERIMENTAL BLADES 

In the summer of 1964, 5 additional 
tungsten carbide tipped blades were ob
tained for experimental use and fitted to 
plows in several districts in southern 
Ontario. The original experimental pro
cedure was conducted during the 1964-
1965 winter with all 5 blades. The tungsten 
carbide tips used were % in. wide, Y1s in. 
high, 11/4 in. long, and of standar d rock
drill design; the tips were attached to 
%-in. thick steel blades. The blades were 
constructed in three 44- in. sections, and 
the tips were silver soldered into the steel 
blades by induction welding. 

Experience during the winter of 1964-
1965 confirmed the original findings. The 
tungsten carbide tipped blades showed 
negligible wear-from no perceptible wear 
to less than 1/4 of the carbide-whereas 
the companion plows had used from 3 to 9 
steel blades each. The original experi
mental blade had outlasted 15 steel blades 
by the end of this second winter of use, 
and yet only about 20 percent of the carbide 
tip was worn away. On the strength of 
these results, the Department proceeded 
to equip 40 percent of the one- way plows 
with tungsten car bide tips for the 1965-
1966 winter season. 
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Figure 3. Highway 400, Ontario. 

Figure 4. Original blade after three winters' use. 
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BLADE DESIGN AND USE 

The new blades were constructed to the Department's design by two manufacturers 
and distributed to all 18 districts in the Province. They were installed on both 116 and 
132-in. plows. All blades were constructed in three sections; 28 - in. ce nter sections 
were provided for the 116-in. plows, and the original design length of 44 in. per section 
was retained for the 132-in. plows. 

TEST RESULTS ON 40 PERCENT OF FLEET 

A total of 281 plows, equipped with 116-in. tungsten carbide tipped blades were used 
during the 1965-1966 winter season. Examination of the blades at the end of the winter 
indicated that: (a) 47.4 percent exhibited less than 25 percent wear, (b) 29.l percent 
exhibited between 25 and 50 percent wear , (c) 10.0 percent exhibited between 50 and 75 
percent wear, and (d) 13. 5 percent were considered 100 percent worn or unfit for further 
use (some sections of the worn-out blades were still usable, however, when matched 
with other sections of worn blades). 

Experience during the 1964-1965 winter, when plows were required less frequently 
than during the 1965-1966 season, suggests that 1,628 more ordinary steel blades would 
have been used if the 281 plows had not been fitted with tungsten blades. The percentage 
wear results further suggest that by the time the 281 tipped blades are completely 
worn- out, they will have outlasted 4,467 ordinary steel blades : a ratio of 15. 9 to 1. This 
potential saving of the 116-in. steel blades is shown in Figure 5. 

Fifty-five large plows were fitted with 132-in. blades , and the percentage of wear 
r esults we r e as follows: (a) 56 percent less than 25 pe rce nt wear, (b) 26 percent be
tween 25 and 50 percent wear, (c) 2 percent between 50 and 7 5 percent wear, and (d) 
16 percent were 100 percent worn. Estimates based on the previous year's experience 
indicate that 757 ordinary blades would have bee n used on these plows, and if an esti
mate is made of how many ordinary blades would be used by the time all 55 tipped 
blades are worn out, a saving of 2,333 blades is indicated. On this basis, one 132- in. 
tungsten tipped blade is equivalent to 44 ordinary blades (Fig. 6). 

Actual mileage data are available for 205 of the 116-in. blades and 51 of the 132-in. 
blades (Table 1). 

No. 
of Blades 

113 
48 
23 
21a 

26 
18 

3 
4a 

TABLE 1 

MILEAGE DATA 

Avg. Wear 
Mileage % 

116-in. blade 

4,150 
5,850 
5,760 
Cl,150 

Less than 25 
Between 25 and 50 
Between 50 and 7 5 
100 

132- in. blade 

4,150 
4,350 
6,600 
4,120 

Less than 25 
Between 25 and 50 
Between 50 and 7 5 
100 

aThese b lades W€re considered worn - out and 
unfit for fu rthe r use; two of them had been 
invo lved in acc idents. 

Projected mileage for the blades is 
13,400 mi. for each 116 .. in. blade and 
12,400 mi. for each 132-in. blade (Figs. 7 
and 8 ), indicating that the two sizes of 
blades give approximately the same 
mileages. 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 
OF NEW BLADE 

The rnaj or advantage of the new blade 
is the saving in material cost (blades, 
nose points, hardware, and shoes), but 
other sa vine;s inf'. lune i rile ti me, or "down
time," which is particularly important 
during a heavy snow storm because the 
time required to change blades can some
times be the difference between keeping 
ahead of the storm or falling behind. In 
the one to two hours often required to 
change a blade, roads can become blocked 
with snow and create increasing difficulties 
for the plowman. The tungsten carbide 
tipped blade obviates the need for frequent 
changing of blades. 
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Figure 8. Actual mileage for 1965-1966 season and projected mileages for 132-in. tungsten carbide 
blades. 

On one particular patrol investigated by the author, the patrolman was very enthusi
astic about the new blade. It was necessary on this patrol to plow 30 mi to the end of 
the run, return to the yard, "flip" the blade, <ind m;ikP. onP. morP. round trip before dis
carding the steel blade normally used. Thus, one steel blade was consumed every 
120 miles plowed on this concrete highway. Over 2,879 miles had already been logged 
with the new tungsten carbide tipped blade, supplied to the patrol, with no downtime. 
Examination of the blade revealed less than 33 percent wear. 

Other operators reported favorably on the clearing capabilities of the new blade. 
They reported that roads could be kept clear of ice and snow more easily, and in some 
cases much less salt was r equired to keep the highways clear. 

Throughout the testing period, operators were instructed to use the new blades in 
the same manner that they had used the steel blades. Blade angles of 45 to 55 deg to 
the road were adopted. The steeper angle is generally preferred in the northern parts 
of the Province, and attempts are being made to standardize the blade angle at 50 deg. 

Some undesirable characteristics were experienced with the new blades. Until the 
steel behind the tungsten carbide wears down to the desired angle, snow and slush can 
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be thrown up in front of the moldboard and be deposited on the hood or windshield of the 
vehicle. When the steel behind the tungsten carbide wears and sand scours part of steel 
away from the front of the tungsten carbide insert, this effect diminishes. 

Reports were received from some districts that the new blade had a tendency to 
wear at either the leading or the trailing end, or both. This may be due to the type and 
condition of road surface, or to incorrect adjustment of the plow. On the trailing end 
of the blade where it overhangs the surfaced part of the road onto the shoulder a high 
pressure point is created which may cause that part of the blade to wear quickly. 
Attempts to use the new blades for gravel shoulder plowing have not been too successful; 
the blades have a tendency to dig in. This is a desirable feature when clearing ice and 
snow, but undesirable for shoulder leveling. It is also suspected that small pebbles 
and blade chattering are causing the tungsten carbide to become chipped. This may 
be overcome by improved flotation, possibly by fitting shoes behind the blades. 

NEW BLADE DESIGN 

The original design of the blade has been changed (Fig. 9 ). In the original design 
(blade angle 50 deg to the road), the area of tungsten carbide in contact with the road 
surface first increased, and later decreased as the wear continued. The tungsten 
carbide became wedge-shaped at one point in the wear pattern, and was then susceptible 
to shattering along a longitudinal plane (Fig. 10). 

A new design (Fig. 11) was adopted which a voids the tendency to wear to a wedge
shaped section throughout the life of the tungsten carbide tip. The height of the tip was 
also increased from 0. 53 5 to 0. 73 5 in. This should increase the usable life of t}J.e blade 
by 60 percent, while only adding 10 percent to the cost. 

The new blades are in five sections. The 132-in. blade consists of two end sections 
16 in. long, two intermediate sections 28 in. long, and one center section 44 in. long. 
The 116-in. blade consists of two end sections 16 in. long, two intermediate sections 
28 in. long, and a center section also 28 in. long. The 16-in. end sections and the 
28-in. intermediate sections are interchangeable on both sizes of plows, to allow more 
latitude in section interchangeability, and thereby effect further economies. The sec
tions may be tack-welded to keep them properly aligned. 

The 5-sectioned blade is less rigid than the 3-sectioned blade, but new rails with 
increased rigidity will be mounted on the moldboards. Until these are actually avail
able, old steel blades will be mounted behind the tungsten carbide blades to provide 
the required rigidity. The new design also includes countersunk plow bolts with square 
shoulders to facilitate tightening. Although the present grade of tungsten carbide has 
proved satisfactory, experiments with a more abrasive resistant type are being con
sidered with a view to improving the life-span of plow blades even further. 

Next winter (1966-1967), 100 percent of the Department's one-way plows will be 
equipped, so that more data on the use of tungsten carbide tipped blades will be available 

A 
EXPERIMENTA L DESIGN NEW DESIGN 

Figure 9. Original and new blade design. 
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Figure 10. Blade shattering along the longitudinal 
plane. 

6 
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16 Square 
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Figure 11. New design of blade. 

at the end of the plowing season. On the basis of the results obtained from the 40 per
cent of the fleet covered in this paper, it is anticipated that the extra cost of the tung
sten carbide tipped blades will be eliminated within 1 % to 2 yr. It is then expected 
that the Department will be able to effect considerable saving and at the same time 
provide better snowplowing service. 



The Problem of Fugitive Dust in the 
Highway Construction Industry 
F. A. RENNINGER, Geologist, National Crushed Stone Association, 

Washington, D. C: 

The passage of the Clean Air Act in December 1963 and the 
amendments to it in 1965 have provided the necessary impetus 
to focus public attention toward the matter of community air 
pollution. In light of this new awareness, the increased re
search efforts being expended, and the appearance of many new 
state and local codes and regulations, the problem of community 
air pollution is rapidly becoming both a legal and a public rela
tions problem for the highway contractor and his materials 
suppliers. This paper highlights the current trends and devel
opments in this field and abstracts the results of a 3-yr re
search program conducted by the National Crushed Stone 
Association relative to the development of an adequate dust 
monitoring system designed to provide the crushed stone 
producer with information concerning the dust pollution situation 
surrounding his operations. It is proposed that this system 
may be applicable to other segments of the highway construction 
industry as well. 

•THE passage of the Clean Air Act in December 1963 and its amendments in 1965 
served to focus public attention on the matter of air pollution. The bill also put "teeth" 
in the Federal Government's drive for clean air. By providing the funds to finance 
needed research and technical assistance through the Public Health Service to train 
competent personnel, the Clean Air Act is rapidly paving the way for the various states 
and municipalities to strengthen their air pollution control boards and to establish air 
quality standards. 

As a result of increased newspaper, radio, and television presentations of the perils 
of polluted air, the general public is demanding remedial action. Many large urban 
areas now include in their daily weather reports an "air pollution index" which pre
sumably is an integrated measure of the relative concentrations of selected contami
nants. This increased publicity has aroused and created a public less willing to tolerate 
conditions previously accepted without complaint. The following excerpt from The Wall 
Street Journal (Nov. 10, 1965) is an example of such publicity: 

The annual damage air pollution does to crops, buildings, equipment, 
and other property is estimated at $11 billion-without even calculating the 
health hazards. Pollutants such as sulfur dioxide and suspended particles 
can aggravate asthma and other chronic respiratory diseases, and in large 
enough concentrations can even cause death. 

Industry is the natural target of the initial efforts to purify the air. A plant stack 
emitting large quantities of dense smoke, obnoxious odors, or injurious fumes is the 
prime target. However, airborne dust is also an air pollutant, although not toxic, 
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certainly nuisance enough to warrant control. This is where the highway construction 
industry, in all its phases from the quarrying of rock and manufacturing of the cement 
to the removal of the last truck from the construction site, is affected by air pollution 
control measures. Quarrying and processing stone, batching bituminous or portland 
cement paving mixtures, cutting and sculpturing the grade, scarifying the subgrade and 
in general the moving and hauling of equipment and supplies are dusty operations. 
,There are many sources of escapable dust associated with a normal highway construc
tion job. Unfortunately, one cannot put a hood over the tops of these operations and 
channel the dust to common-collector equipped outlets. Many plant-type operations 
have some form of dust collecting equipment functioning at the more troublesome points, 
and dust control, through the use of water or "dust laying" chemicals is becoming more 
prevalent at construction sites. Despite these efforts, complaints about dust have 
probably increased during the past two or three years. 

Dust and dust pollution problems are not new items of concern in the highway con
struction industry. In the absence of specific codes or regulations, the tendency was 
to convince the public of the temporary nature of the situation and the impracticability 
of exercising adequate control over such transient operations. This course of action 
was often viewed as an alternative to meeting and dealing with the dust pollution prob
lem directly. The air the average individual breathes is now viewed as an irreplace
able natural resource which must be protected from increasing pollution, whether 
permanent or temporary. Action is being taken to control emission into the atmosphere 
of all known pollutants. Airborne dust is considered a primary air contaminant and it 
may be well to examine some standards relative to its control recently imposed in 
certain areas of the country. 

EXAMPLES OF CONTROL REGULATIONS 

Before considering some existing dust control regulations, the general definitions 
applied to airborne dust should be thoroughly understood. Airborne dusts are generally 
separated into two broad categories: settled dusts and suspended dusts. Settled dusts 
are the coarser, heavier particles which settle rapidly and contribute to the dusting 
and soiling of property. Suspended dusts are the smaller .• lighter particles which can 
be transported considerable distances by the air stream; they can be inhaled and affect 
atmospheric visibility. Air quality standards may be written about either or both types 
of dust. Settled dusts are generally measured in terms of tons per square mile per 
month or per year, simply by locating a suitable container to collect the settled ma
terial over a given period of time. Suspended dust concentrations are measured in 
terms of micrograms of dust per cubic meter (µg/ m3

) of air sampledand require much 
more refined sampling equipment. 

In October 1964, New Jersey added a new chapter to its Air Pollulion Cunlrol Code 
designed to control the emissions of both coarse and fine solid particles from industrial 
processes (1). While it is true that the control limits imposed are related to particulate 
emissions from individual plant stacks, the values chot:ien may serve to indicate the 
control authorities' thinking with respect to pollutant concentrations. 

The settled dust originating from any one given stack is limited to 200 tons per 
square mile per year when measured off the premises of the emitter. This value of 
200 tons per square mile per year was derived from the examination of dustfall data 
which indicated that such a concentration represented a reasonably clean environment. 
The dustfall criteria are related to permissible stack emissions in the present code 
by considering such items as stack height, distance from the stack to the nearest 
property line, wind velocity, and particle free-fall velocity. 

The same chapter of the New Jersey Code limits the concentration, during normal 
weather conditions, of suspended dusts to 615 µg/ m3 when measured off the premises 
of the emitter. This value compared with values obtained from outdoor air samples 
ranging from 50 ug/m3 in rural areas to 1000 µg/m 3 in cities and up to 5000 µg/m 3 in 
heavy industrial areas. Like the settled dust criteria, the suspended dust concentra
tions measured off the premises of the emitter are related back to the permissible 
stack emissions through the use of such factors as the average wind speed, stack 
height, and the ratio of the vertical and horizontal diffusion (taken as 0. 63 ). 
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Of somewhat more specific interest to the highway construction industry is part of 
the Florida Air Pollution Code. The Florida State Board of Health conducted a sus
pended dust survey (2) relative to portable asphalt plant operations and developed guides 
currently incorporated in the State Sanitary Code defining the permissible concentra
tions of fine particulate matter in areas adjacent to the cperation. The results indicated 
that a buffer zone with a one-mile radius would provide adequate protection from unduly 
high concentrations of suspended dust. A concentration of 100 µ.g/m 3 was chosen as the 
limiting value, as this was the usual concentration found in Florida urban areas and any 
value greater than this is considered by the State Board of Health indicative of a "dirty 
atmosphere." Permanent asphalt batching plants are exempt from the buffer zone and 
suspended dust concept but are required to control their discharge to 0.3 grains of 
particulate emission per cubic foot of dry gas (68 F, 1 atm). The limiting of the weight 
of particulate emission per cubic foot of stack gas (or per hour of operation, etc.) is a 
third way in which control standards have been written. It is the oldest method and the 
most empirical from the standpoint of community air quality. 

Of even greater interest and somewhat more direct concern to the heavy construction 
industry in general is the recent addition to the Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control 
Act (3) designed to control the emission of "fugitive dust." This document, Regulation 
IV (To Control Local Air Pollution From Sources of Particulate or Gaseous Matter 
Emissions) released in March 1966 defines fugitive dust as "solid air-borne particulate 
matter emitted at or near ground level from any source other than a flue." Regulation 
IV in its Section 1. 3 on Limits for Particulate Matter Emissions sets forth the criteria 
applicable to fugitive dusts. These criteria are reproduced here as they are the first, 
to our knowledge, establishing quantitative limits applicable to fugitive dusts. Under 
the Pennsylvania Code, a local air pollution problem shall be deemed to exist "if any 
person causes, suffers, allows or permits fugitive dust to be emitted into the outdoor 
atmosphere from any air contamination source in such a manner that the ground level 
concentration of fugitive dust from the air contamination source at any point outside 
the person's property exceeds a concentration of 2. 0 milligrams per cubic meter of 
air above background concentration, for any 10 minute period." Compliance is judged 
by taking companion samples, one upwind (taken as the background level) and one down
wind of the alleged source, with a portable electrostatic precipitator. A control code 
such as this might readily be applied to a highway construction site, the prime con
tractor being deemed the responsible party and the limits of the right-of-way the point 
of compliance. 

The foregoing descriptions are illustrative of the forms dust pollution control stand
ards and codes may take. Most standards in current use generally apply to specific 
pollution sources and not to the control of dust emanating from such multiple source 
areas as crushed stone quarries or highway construction sites. Pennsylvania's Regula
tion IV represents the first real effort to control the emission of fugitive dust. In other 
areas, fugitive dusts are viewed simply as nuisances; however, legal definitions of a 
nuisance do exist. Even in the absence of specific codes or regulations, simple com
plaints about fugitive dust, if left unanswered, may be resolved in the courts. The 
funds are available and the research is being conducted in some areas to develop 
ambient air quality standards. The day of the controlled quality atmosphere is in the 
making and the problem of community air pollution, fugitive dust pollution in particular, 
is rapidly becoming both a legal and a public relations problem to those industries 
either directly or indirectly involved in highway construction. 

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

The terms "ambient air quality standard" and "ambient air quality objective" have 
been introduced. It might be advisable to examine the meaning of these expressions 
and to cite an example of how ambient air quality standards or objectives might be 
employed. 

The New York State Air Pollution Control Board (4, 5) has issued ambient air quality 
objectives which find their statutory authority in New-York Public Health Law #1271 
and #1276. Quoting the New York Control Board, ambient air quality objectives are 
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defined as describing "a level of air quality designed to protect people from the adverse 
effects of air pollution; and they are intended further to promote maximum comfort, 
and enjoyment and use of property consistent with the economic and social well-being 
of the community." Ambient air quality standards, then, would be the specific regula
tions imposed to accomplish the desired objective. 

The New York Board has recognized that it would be impossible and impractical to 
demand uniform standards for all areas of the state. They have, therefore, devised a 
scheme composed of four different "regional objectives," each one subdivided into sub
regions based on normal land uses (agricultural, single and two family residences, 
commercial, industrial, etc.). Each subregion under each regional objective will have 
separate and distinct ambient air quality standards or regulations. The regulations 
governing each subregion, theoretically, will attempt to balance the cost of obtaining 
the desired level of air quality with the benefits attained from a health as well as an 
economic and aesthetic standpoint. Supposedly, as technology improves and the cost 
of providing cleaner air is reduced, the regional objective and hence the ambient air 
quality standards governing a given subregion will be tightened. The community air 
pollution problem and the control requirements necessary are being viewed in New York 
as a series of progressive and continuing efforts. The present ambient air quality 
objectives, now being put into effect, will limit both the concentrations of suspended 
and settleable particulate matter or dust. Under such a system it is conceivable that 
a highway contractor might be subjected to varying control standards, depending on the 
subregional and regional objectives relative to the construction site. 

What Can the Contractor and Materials Supplier Do? 

With the enforcement of air quality regulations, regardless of which form they take, 
highway contractors and materials suppliers must be familiar with the contribution 
their operations make to the overall local air pollution problem. From both a legal 
and a community relations standpoint the producer of pollutants must be aware of and 
ready to act on causes of complaint. With more knowledge of the situation surrounding 
their operations, the operators will be able to assess the impact of proposed regula
tions and effectively participate in the development of fair and adequate control standards. 

The National Crushed Stone Association, anticipating the current trends and develop
ments in the field of community air pollution and recognizing the crushed stone industry 
as a potential polluter of local atmospheres, began working in this area about four years 
ago. The engineering staff has developed an automatic monitoring system which, when 
properly designed and located, is capable of providing a permanent and continuous record 
of particulate concentration about a given plant area. The system is intended to func
tion as a means to provide the records necessary to investigate and validate any com 
plaints, and also to serve as a means for policing the operation to insure compliance 
with any existing or proposed codes or regulations. Development work was conducted 
during the period August 1964 to September 1965 with the aid of an NCSA member com
pany, Admittedly; the present system will probably be refined and improved with time; 
however, in its present state it does function and does provide the desired informatioi;i, 

NCSA'~ Airborne Dust Monitoring System 

The airborne dust monitoring system involves measuring both settled and suspended 
dusts in areas immediately surrounding a crushed stone operation. Basically, it is 
designed to determine compliance with dust regulations similar to those mentioned 
previously. Before initiating such a system it is necessary to develop reliable infor
mation as to local wind speeds and direction. Member companies faced with a potential 
dust pollution problem have been encouraged to install a suitable windscope and to keep 
records of measurements taken during operating hours. Information of this type is the 
first step toward a thorough understanding of local dust movements and is often in 
itself a powerful tool in combatting specific complaints. 

Monitoring is accomplished by locating throughout the area surrounding the opera
tions a series of "dustfall buckets" which collect dust settlement during 30-day periods. 
The results are usually recorded and reported in terms of tons per square mile per 
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Figure 1. Typical dustfall bucket. 
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Figure 2. Northwest-southeast dustfa 11 profile 
across study area. 

month. Figure 1 shows one of these dust
fall buckets; it is nothing more than an 
ordinary plastic waste basket. Figure 2 
shows typical dustfall data taken across a 
line traversing the quarry property and 
indicates how rapidly the heavier settle
able dusts deposit themselves. In the 
case illustrated, over 90 percent was 
dropped within a half mile of the source. 

The high-volume and the papertape 
methods for measuring suspended partic
ulates also have a place in the NCSA mon
itoring system. 

The high-volume technique which gives 
results directly in micrograms of dust 
per cubic meter of air sampled is the 
method usually cited in control codes. It 
has the disadvantage, however, of requiring 
an individual's attention to change filters 
and recycle the unit, making it unsuitable 
as an automatic monitoring tool. The 
device (Fig. 3) is basically a vacuum 

cleane r with an indicating dial to record the air flow rate and a filter paper to trap the 
dust. The determination of dust content is a simple gravimetric measurement. 

The tape sampler (Fig. 4) is essentially a small vacuum pump which draws air 
through a filter paper tape. The tape effectively removes the suspended dust from the 
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Figure 5. Papertape analyzing unit (densitometer). 

air stream leaving a spot on the paper. The sampler can be preset to sample for a 
given period and then recycle itself automatically. This feature is unique to the tape 
sampler and is the feature around which the suspended dust portion of the NCSA moni
toring system is developed. The paper tape spots are analyzed photoelectrically and 
reported in semiquantitative units based on the principle of light reflectance. The 
device used for this determination is called a densitometer (Fig. 5). 

The assumption made and the principle proved by the NCSA studies were that the 
semiquantitative results obtained using the automatic tape sampler could be satisfac
torily correlated with the standard quantitative measurements made using the high
volume technique. This correlation enables the crushed stone producer to monitor 
his operations automatically with a minimum of human attention. The records produced 
may be used to (a) police the dust emissions from the quarry area, either as a matter 
of record or for compliance with a specific code or regulation; (b) establish the validity 
of any complaints received; and (c) form the basis for a sound defense in the event of 
litigation. Technical details concerning the monitoring system and its development 
were previously presented (6 ). However, it should be emphasized that it is still neces
sary to correlate the high-volume and papertape techniques at each sample site. 

Such a monitoring system would be equally applicable for other permanent-type 
installations. Modifications of the basic concepts might be made to accommodate 
other situations in the highway construction industry. The approach is felt to be sound 
and the investment involved amply justified by the knowledge developed and the protec
tion afforded. 

From a practical standpoint it might be well to consider the cost of initiating a 
similar program. The capital outlay is relatively small; the required equipment and 
its approximate cost (about $ 7 50) is given in Table 1. There are more elaborate 
automatic tape samplers which incorporate the sampler and analyzer into one unit. 
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TABLE 1 

APPROXIMATE INITIAL COST OF 
MONITORING SYSTEM 

Item 

Automatic tape sampler 
Tape analyzing unit 
Windscope with desk indicator 
Dustfall buckets (6 at $1. 00) 
Metal frames for buckets 
Paper tape filters 
Construction of enclosurec 
Filte ring equipment 
Filte r papers 

Total 

~Estimated cosl . 
Supply for operoting 3 to 4 mont hs . 

~ I nclud es e lectricity lo tape sampl e r. 
Supply for 16 months. 

No. Cost 

1 $345.00 
1 175.00 
1 90. 00 
6 6. 00 
6 30. ooa 
b 12. 50 

50. ooa 
30.00 

_ d 6.00 

$744. 50 

Results are recorded on a strip chart. 
Samplers can also be equipped with a built
in alarm circuit which functions whenever 
contamination exceeds the established 
operating level. These units cost from 
$1100 to $1200, approximately, and in
crease the total cost by about$ 600. Con
tinuing operating expenses are limited to 
the cost of filter paper and filter tape, with 
approximately 30 man- hours of time per 
month for tending the equipment and keep
ing records. 

SUMMARY 

It is necessary for industries pr oducing 
contaminants to become familiar With the 
circumstances surroundi.ug their opera 
tions. Airborne dust is viewed as a pri-
mary air contaminant and building high

ways, from production of the raw materials to grading of the finished road, is a dusty 
operation. This paper has attempted to summarize some of the current codes and reg
ulations and to emphasize the need for awareness on the part of industry. The NCSA's 
airborne dust monitoring system was reviewed as an example of what has been accom
plished by one segment of the highway-oriented industry. This monitoring system may 
be directly applicable to other situations in the construction industry. 
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